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TAX RATE THIS YEAR 
WILL BE 371 MILLS
N U M BER  39




■ Rev. Frank Stanton and Mr. Win. 
Gay left on Tuesday for the Coast, to 
attend the British Columbia Metho 
dist conference.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Black and family, 
of Regina, Sask., arc staying in Mr. 
W. R. 'Reed's house for the summer. 
Mr. RIack has purchased 10 acres ad­
joining Mr. A. E. Eidrtdgc’s"orchard.
,  The most important business trans­
acted at the , Council meeting on Mon­
day night was the cstOiblishincnt of the 
tax rate, for the current .ycari and it 
was with obvious satisfaction that the 
chairman; of the . Finance Commfttco 
anhouiiccd it had been'found possible 
tof effect a reduction of 2 j^ynii1Is on
forty mill rate of 1921.y /  . i ,  . . .  . , . .
the members of the Council . Victoria, who is Stay-
thc 
All
Mrs. F. Stanton journeyed to Vcri' 
non oil Monday last, returning:^ the 
same: day.
Our adverdBom are reminded tliat 
Wednesday next. May 24th, la a 
public hoUday~-En:ipire Day—and 
they will greatly aasUt in aecuring 
publication of The Courier at the 
usual time by handing in their copy 
this week-end or not later than 
noon of Monday, the 2 2 nd, other­
wise it will be impossible to make 




Last Saturday, night's meeting was 
well attended and much business was...........  I UIIU MIISIIICSS
Deed Of Property Donated To Chib K**"® It was decided, during
by Dr B F Boyce the - suiiiincr achsoii. to * hoht hiKinnua■ • --- -wf «w
meetings twice .monthly, on the second 
Wednesday and last Saturday; incin"'
M ETHODIST CLERGY FOR
OKANAGAN DISTRICT
/\ii m cniMc i mo cou ''A uu »x  - -  r Mnimt PlrKs-xm .
*9 wii. I . M I the; British Columbia .Methodist Con
VANCOUVER; May 18.—On the 
first ballot, Rev. O. M. Sanford, past­
or- of Mount Pleasant' ‘ C hurcli,w as
yuitf, a representative gathering of hers arc therefore reminded' to keep 
people attended the; opening, ceremony these dates open. A campaign for new 
on Saturday afternoon in the pavilion members was also decided udon and 
the hcvvrtcnnis courts of the Kelow- a committee of three appointed to 
na L.,awu_Tennis Club, to witness the] handle tliĉ  drive. As a first step a
Pfe^c^tation ;or the deed oF the prop-] Smoking Concert will he 1 1 0^  oiT*tlib 
’ ..........................  * * by ' Dr.j 27th  ̂ following the incctingi and allerty, so generously donatcc _ „ - _____
B.  ̂l*. Boyce, to the Clubj^/ | inctnbers arc asked to be prSserit"witii
Mayor'Sutherland, to wnoin was al-(namcs of those who,should hclougr v 
lotted the plcapnt task.of making the It edn he said that the. w.drk m̂
’.['■‘I ’
4x.ssYvv«v9̂  vv lit./, >vaa A#uv ui ivwii.i . v r ‘ *T I tllC iin
S ro io ld ’by ?he O k a S a rt T c lc S lS
AViTi vv.^jn. mcjL/uugaii wrote to uie 
effect that he i had learned on «good
I *,7* AAaili 9 U|̂ Ll«AUiAUclieU> /\riii«*
strong: E. Leslie Bes]  ̂ B.A, Ariu-
tljaV appik’ation The regularmeeting of -the Woni-j Kain^ops. V̂ rnoii!**̂  ^George
made to the Dominion Government en's Institute w a s  held in the. School Dean; Allan N.'C  Pound, M.A., B.D.'
basement« on Friday afternoon last, I missionary in China. Vernon Vciiin- 
"«'Khho«*->’9od May 12th. After the Roll Call, the esc): To be supplied. Oyaina: To he of the Recreation Ground. As a.nroo- imnni’pc wi*rf> -d ..,!_j  ■' t,-‘ . ■ ■ ■the ecreation round. s a.prop-j inutes ere read and.the Treasurer I supplied from' Rutland." Kelowna* 
erty owner and prospective builder of gave a report showing, a credit hal- Edwin D. Braden; Andrew Hender- 
a residence in that locality, he objected ance of, $401,00. Amongst the cor-j son, superannuated. Okanagan (Tai>- 
tO any such rights pasSiniZ unto the rcsnonrlrnri' rf>nH w.-ia • 'r»
I iijc kCVLiiuui jicrc, cMiciusiiig ciicQue tor loops. ' Kutiano: i \ ’±1. btanton. B A  
authorities on no account-to grant any SllO.OO inlaid of the Community Hall Peacliland: To be supplied (coopera-  ̂
such lease without first con.8 ulting the fund. After the disposal of the husi- tivci. Summerland: H. Edward Liv-
'"‘w ‘i.ii„ . *1 t, a I I 1 wit, the afternoon’s'programme was ingstone. West Summerland: To be
• w M k the Council had he^d proew^^ with. Mrs. H. J. Logan supplied. Narainata: To be supplied
ing of the matter, It %yas decided,,upon reading a scries of reports by. Dr. Penticton: D. Alilton Perley. B A 
the advicc ,of the Mayor, to write to Young, Provincial Health Officer.' •
, the Dominion and Provincial Govern- Another report by Dr, Young, giving 
nients along the lines suggested by statistics in, regard to the inspection SLAUGHTER CONTINUES '
Mr. McDougall. of school children,, was read by Mrs. ^   ̂ IN WOEFUL BELFAST
Supt. Bjakcboroifgh reported that Wallace. The outstanding fact ______
the gasoline tank which the Kelowna brought to notice was that out.of 18.- RFT
Growers Exchange desired to instal 000 children in B.C. exa?ni,S  ?n the killed and L r e  ? h a n ^
would o ffY  no obsttuction to street 1 2  months ending June 30th, 1921, wounded in fighting fn BelSst and
traffic,.and it was decided accordingly j 93^ ocr cent were found tn hn suffer. I:*, suburbs during Ihe pS^ twenty-|raf |Cs> I M pe o be - hs i
to grant permission for the tank to jng from some physical defect. sUre- four hours. A band o f ‘armed men 
; be placed, subject to the usual condi- ly an astounding percentage! The re- arniea men.
presentation, drew the. attetltion' ofI G^W.V.A.' has hciuifittcd cvcry'^cx-scr-* 
those present to the many beautiful vice man in Canada. In many thous- 
spots ui the city, amprtg*wluch the new ] ai'lHs of cases personal service has 
tennis courts would rank high. He] been rendered to men who were not 
pointed out. that  ̂It cost a'great deal] members of the Association, and at 
or money as well as hard work to no time has any man been refused ser- 
^cate these beauty spots of which j vice because he was not a 'member.
Kclowtia.tis justly proud, and he great-1 This service, has been made possible 
ly regretted that it was against the at'the e - •, -  - 7 , ......  -- «.v. expense of these'men who had
wishes ot those responsible for titc the vision to see the necessity of main- 
money and work involved.-in the in-|iaining such an organization. They 
auguration of these fine tennis courts] h.^vc faithfully played their part and 
and pavihoh, that he mention their ] devoted, their time to the advancement 
names. _ . ^ lo f  the interests of all cx-scrvicc men.
However, there was one name he] Any returned man not a member of 
was permitted t9  mention, that of Dr. the G.W.V.A. and dcsirin|? to share 
• ppyce,.which brought him to the] in thc; responsibilities and the satis- 
r®®! o,9 Icct of I this afternoon’s gather-] faction erf duty well done is invited to 
rile presentation of the deed 'of ] do his hit in peace as he did in times 
this valuable ; and beautiful piece of of war by linking up with the inovc- 
property. . With.-great generosity Dr. inent. ~
Boyce donated to the Kelowna Lawn] We have to thank our good friends 
Icimis' Cluh the land occupied by the j the Women’s Auxiliary for their kind 
tennis courts-and building for the use offer of assistance towards paying off 
ot the Chip-for all time, and he had] thc balance due on thc^ new floor, 
great pleasure m handing over tlie gift Through their help the debt has now 
■ ■ ' , ] been wiped out, and any profit made
i  he deed to the property was re- .on future dances will go towards 
ceived by Mr. A. G. H. Carruthers, swelling the G.W.V.A. Relief Fund, 
secretary; on behalf of the Club, fol-J In an' effort to show our apprecia- 
pwin^which a speech was demanded] tion of all they have done for uS, we 
: rom,Dr.,Boyce, who.^with character-] are giving an entertainment' for the
lb----- ' * ‘ ■’ ■ ' •
EBSTjSELOWNA
-r-du
Fruit growing,has its wbrrics and 
disappointments, but it has also its 
compensations. Last week was one of 
the compensations. Working in the 
orchard was;like workhig;iu fairyland, 
riic plums and chcrjric's wci’d covered 
With masses of snow-Whitc blossoms
exhaling the most ‘t:xquisitc.hut deli
:licate perfume, the ocaches were in full 
bloom of a most tndcscrihahic colour 
a»« apples v»erc “in thc pink.’’ 
Almost every tree had a humming 
bird flying around it ,  never have we 
^cen so many df, tlrcsc, and pS for the 
bees they were in. swarms; after get­
ting nothing for so long a time they 
seemed driven almost frantic at thc 
sight of the bounteous feast of nectar 
and pollen spread‘before thcniL
M  DEtEM TES FW M
o u u iiu iA N  i w u k
A ^ o n  Deferred Until New Board Of 
t C N.R. Is Formed—-Farmera Will 
Send Representative Next Week
C.N;R. matters once mofo bulkedX«««VVI a s tv iv  UIMIVVU'
largely at the monthly meeting of the 
Boartf of Trade, held on, Tuesday night
Last Sunday we had a very large at 
tendance at our Sunday Scfioolr Tlie
flower decorations of the room and 
rile white summer costumes of the 
diildrcn made a very pleasing picture. 
There was a very small attendance, 
however, at the church service. Froh- 
ahly there was some confusion as to 
who was to officiate, for several peo-
pie seemed to think it was the Angli­
can Sunday. We Iiad some troimic
getting a preacher till Mr. Watts kind 
ly consented to take the service! He
 l ,    l i  l   i   p  we“aring“̂ ohke unff̂ ^^  ̂ S e k e d T h e  mrs. noyce
liona-as-to-installatioii.— ------------------lp o c t-o l-th e^ h i1d-—Hygicne^_€punci!-Uhisgrave^ a iT ^  li'eart
A_similar application from .Mr. .J.fwas then given b y T ir s . Alarweil!
; W . B Browne, who desires to put in The establishment of a local school battle Uirew the whole ci v into a 
' larger pattern thap that nurse was advocated as, a-means of panic and pedestrians fled %om thJ
which he now has.m use. ,on Lawrence combatting the state of affairs shown streets. T w o s l t t i n f f  on tiS  ton 
Avenue,i in order; to. avoid : disturbing to exist; by the foregoJhc: figures". A derk' of n tram
.lie; row  s„rf,cr,oo PeWozi, Street, |''B ab y-C liJ icl'h .,c  ot S
istic brevity, responded with the state- mem &ers of the W.A, and their friends 
ment that, as long as tli.e mcinhersjon Monday, the 22nd.‘ -Cards, music 
thoroughly enjoyed the use of the] and dancing will be in order, and all 
courts and_ their games, Mrs. Boyce] members are cordially invited. -The
J... . iciibc me picû c ui irom Denind by two others as
,was also,approved, subject to com- the regular Institute meeting uextkvas leaving tlJcen trrof Jhe city The 
pliance with civic requirements.. month. Arrangements were conclud- as'sassins dashed awav and e^Aned , A 'letter and telegram Iiavimr been ed to run an inp rrpnm- narirm.- ^scapedi. ; letter and telegra  having been ed, to ’run an ice crea  parlour again j dowr^sidrstree?"^ The Tic^
, received from A. E. Ames & Co., of this summer, commencing June 15th L o t been identified ' ‘ctims nave 
Victoria, asking for a price upon the Mrs. Beale will be in “charge for the °
•forthcoming issue of debentures, the first month. The proceeds will be in 
Mayor invited the Council to express Uid of the Community Hall, 
an opinion a s : to whether a price] _
should be stated or- whether tenders j , . U.F.B.C. held their,; regularn ia » i icu  r n in l a | ■ , lueu,-
 ̂ should b^ obtained from the various fortnightly meeting on; Monday even? 
bond houses, several of whom - had log. After-the. reading and' adoption
made preliminary enquiries. ' ' I p f, the minutes and- the di.sposal of a
The aldermen favoured calling for voluminous correspondence; Mr. Bui. .. .1 .. -1 ' a.t. ? '_r . *11 1 t.‘ . I. « I M r> r\r*v1* A «*4 ' ■ J.
IM IN l PEOPU VIST
F b R E s n r E X M B i T c axiic Udiiicii l uLiicu iiiiiH lu i * 4  ivi j  1 •
tenders, and this' will, therefore be F̂ an spoke in regard to the campaign
done, , , to iirge-upon the Government the ne-- Instructive Display Of One Of Can­
ada’s Principal ResourcesThe Senior Supply * and T r a n s p o r t  cossity of completing the GiN.R.
Officer, Military District No. 11, V ic- branch line to Kelowna. Arrange-.
toria. wrote enquiring the names of I nients are under way to send ,a dele- |._ Through the energetic action of then , t "*vm a ti i  * “ n in t  
Rrms able to supply meat, bread, gro- Rite to Ottawa on behalf of the U.F.- Board of Trade, the exhibit car of 
ccries'and forage for the C.M.R. train- ®-.G’ . -A discussion of various Water the, Canadian Forestry Association.
ing camp, to be held at Kelowna late ............................. .. i t. . . . .  • t. , . . . .
in June. The City Clerk was instruct 
ed . to supply the necessary informa 
tioii.
■ A letter from the Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club requested the privilege 
of ;Putting up *a score hoard on the 
b Recreation Ground, stating that ;Mes- 
A.'Srs. A. McMillan and H. F. Gliapm 
. had offered to erect a board at an ap- 
‘ proximate cost of $1 0 0 . provided they 
were allowed to itse, a part of the 
board to-advertise ;'their respective 
' businesses to the extent of not over 
-  eight-wordsleach
Aid. Shepherd said the score boart 
-would be a Valuable feature, but he 
did not relish the idea of advertising 
being shown on it.
Aid. Barrat suggested that a sketch 
of the board, showing how much o' 
the space would be devoted to adver 
tising, be submitted for approval.
The suggestion was adopted, ani 
thc application crw'as referred to the 
Parks Board with instructions to se­
cure a sketch of the score hoard ant 
make a report on it.
The Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Co. wrote that.Mrs. Gorric was 
■\vi!ling to deed to the City the amount 
. o f  land necessary to make a safer turn­
ing at thc corner >of her property on 
Park Avenue and Pendozi Street, on 
payment of the er st of the sub-division 
plan as a whole, including a survcyor’.s 
bill of about $40.
The . matter was referred to Supt. 
Blakchorough for report as to whal 
is, necessary, to round off thc corner, 
including the removal of a telephone 
pole and other work.
Aid. Shepherd reported that three
o f the persons occupying houses L ilt  
under the Better Housing Act were
behind with their payments, but he 
-thought-tlie arrears-would be met in 
two eases within a month. The other 
ease was much worse, as payments 
were five months in arrears and taxes 
of for 1921 had not , been paid.
The Mayor said that something of 
the sort had been looked for when tjic 
City took up the Better Housing 
scheme, but people said: “Try it any 
way, and turn them out if they don’t 
keep up’ their payments.” Thc City 
could not favour one person more than 
another, and it was impossible to'al­
low arrears to accimmlatc, The only 
action that could he taken was to dis­
possess persons who were chronically 
in arrear and to turn over their houses 
to others who would keep up the pay­
ments, He wished to make it clear 
that he was not advising harshness.
If thc people concerned were neces­
sitous, the City should assist them af
ter they wciye dispossessed, as it was 
always ready to do when charity was 
required. The housing scheme was 
not a matter for charity. ho\vcver,.and 
.must b.c kepF in shape, all along, in
District problems followed, in which 
many members joined. :Thc m'eeting 
adjourned at the late hour of 41.30 
p.m
Rutland applied the whitewash to 
the R.M.R. baSeball nine on Tuesday 
night in the K.D. League opener. The 
score-book showed 7 runs for Rutland 
against 1 for the “Rangers” -\\dien -the 
“shouting and the tumult died.” The 
Rangers were not too bad in the 
field but their hatting was weak. 
Fowler Caldwell. Rutland’s new pit- 
clier, ' had thenv ^guessing ; right 
through. The game was played on the 
local grounds before a good-sized 
crowd.
A committee meeting in regard, to 
the June 3rd Community Rally was 
held at the home of Mn and Mrs. 
A. W. Graj' on'Tuesday night and fur­
ther arrangements were made for the 
day’s sports. Posters will be out 
shortly giving full details. '
The Rutland and R.M.R, football 
team clashed here on Thursday even­
ing last, a very good game resulting, 
the score being 2  all at the close of 
play.
which has been touring British Col 
umbia, visited Kelowna on Monday 
and Tuesday, coming down the lake
®iampie raciiities tor serving atternoot 
o J in «  ''"hich will be a daily feature exOwing to the fact, so well rubbed in 
on many other occasion^, that Kelow­
na is, not a railway point, the city was 
not; included in the original itinerary 
of the car, but Mr. Gerald Blyth. As­
sistant Manager of the Canadian For­
estry Association, who is in charge, 
most obligingly changed the whole 
of the B.C. schedule three days so as 
to meet-the wishes-of-the-Board,-be­
ing rewarded for his trouble by a very 
large attendance of the public, much 
to his gratification. j
, The car, w hich  w as placed during 
its stay conveniently to the Water
At the conclusion of the presenta­
tion the ladies present served afternoon 
tea and cake. ■ ; !
The, new courts are of a type of con, 
struction more common to this con­
tinent than the Old Country, being 
of clay dressed with crushed b'rick. 
which,-, when sprinkled and rolled, 
bakes into a hard, dustless court. It 
has the merit of drying very rapidly, 
thus causing very little delay in the 
event of the courts needing a sprink 
ling after play. Little attention is re 
quired to .keep the surface in good 
order, , and the maintenance expense 
is therefore very low. At present 
there are three courts but, should the 
membership warrant it, three more 
can be added in rear of the pavilion.
The pavilion, which possesses ample 
accommodation, is so situated as to 
give visitors an uninterrupted view of' 
games, and in .the event of it being 
found necessary to build three new 
courts, additional verandah space can 
be arranged for. The present building 
contains ladies’ and men’s'̂ ' dressing- 
rooms, with water and telephone ser­
vice, and. a spacious verandah with 
l f l f f n
Entertainment Committee,' who would 
like all members' of the Women’s 
Auxiliary (and friend) to take thir as 
a .personal invitation. ,
THE CMWNIINI OF 
THE M ir QHEEN
May Dajf Celebration Is'Revived^With 
Imposing Procession And Pictur­
esque. Ceremonies " ' , ■
cept on Sundays.
The Okanagan "Valley Tournament 
will be held on the new courts early 
in July. It is to be open to all, anc 
the Tennis Club officials are confident 
that it wilh attract many players from 
the Coast cities as well as from points 
in the Interior.
From an advertising point of view 
tlfe“ tournalneTit~will'iLwn~Wx« 
medium for bringing to the notice o ' 
visitors the natural heSuties and ad­
vantages of this district, either as a 
holiday resort or, a permanent home. 
Thc club officials have made art'l r -D »  I , 4  n i u tt i -
, ' r * ±  ra..ECn.o„,s with Mr. J. R. Campbell
OKANAGAN
COW-TESTING ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For April
(Continued on Page 3)
The following is a list of cows in 
the Okanagan Cow-Testing Associa­
tion that gave 50 lbs. or more of hut- 
^r-fat for the month of April, 1922. 
Thc name of the cow is given first, 
then breed, Ihs. of milk. lbs. of Futter- 
at and name of owner.
Guernsey. 1,107. 67.5;
M issM . Turnbull.----- ------
2. Kate, Holstein. 1.839, 66.3; F. J. 
Day.
,  PPP* Ayrshire Grade, 1,379, 6 6 .1 ; J. T. Mutne.
4. Mac, Jersey Grade, 1,368; 65.6:
1̂- Ii#ex\*i9
Holstein. 1,608, 60.7; L.
N. Marshall.
6 . Rose. Hoktein, 1.546, 60.2; W. 
R. Barlce.
7. Minnie, Holstein. 1,292, 54.2; W. 
Baricc.
8 . Blossom. Jcrscy-Holstcin, 874, 
52.4; J. G. F'rench.
9., Maud, Holstein, 1,305, 52.2;
Christicn Bros.
10. Alice, Guernsey, 1.014. 50.7; W. 
G. Benson. -
IL Dorothy, Red Poll. 1,395. 50.2; 
,C. E. Lewis.
Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs.
1. Lulu, Holstein. 1,092, 44.7; G. 
Covcntiy,
2 . Beta. Guernsey. 799, 43.9; W. R. 
Powley.;




age, contained siiish a variety of ex­
hibits that it is impossible to refer to 
them in detail. To naturalists the 
entomological exhibit, supplied by the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, of insects that prey upon the for­
ests was of great interest. It is esti­
mated that the annual damage through 
these cnemieralone runs to an amount 
of $75,000,000. and methods for their 
control were shown.. Fire prevention 
and protection naturally bulked large­
ly in the display, with some of the 
latest devices in the form of portable 
pumps, and methods of detecting, lo­
cating. reporting and extinguishing 
forest fires were demonstrated. An 
“illusion box” effectively showed the 
transformation of a beautiful green 
forest into a seething inferno of flames 
and later a blackened waste. ' ^
Four models lent by the LT.S. For­
est Service showed correct and incor­
rect methods of logging. Altnough 
not typical of B.C. conditions.- they 
serve'll to teach the lesson that the 
woods shPuld hot be left a tahglec 
m ass'o f debris after logging oper­
ations, a grave fire menace and a 
breeding-ground for destructive in­
sects.
An exhibit that attracted much at­
tention from thc ladies was one of ar­
ticles of dress made from wood fibre, 
including sweater ' coats, stockings, 
shirt waists and neckties. The mater­
ial had all thc beautiful sheen and lus­
tre of silk, and it was hard to realize 
that it was thc product of our for­
ests.
Models in cases showed a number 
of industries that arc dependent upon 
the forests for much of their material, 
such as the manufacture of pulp and 
paper, furniture, matches, farming 
and coat mining, which depends upon
to supply tennis halls tb the members 
at a special rate
FIRE IN ROME CAUSES
HEAVY MORTALITY
pit props for the safety of its work­
ers. Models were also displayed of
fur-bearing animals, which, ape dc 
pendent upon the woods for a home. 
A small exhibit showed birds which 
should be < protected because of thc 
iarge number of injurious insects they 
destroy.
(Continued on Page 8 '
ROME, Maj*̂  ̂ 18.—A disastrous fire 
swept the historic hospital of Santo 
Spirito. one of the most ancient and 
picturesque charitable institutions in 
Rome, this morning. Collapse of a 
pavement isolated thc chronic ward. 
Sixteen bodies had been taken from 
the ruins by 7.30 a.ni. The fire broke 
out shortly before midniLt in the 
laundry and it spread rapidly to thc 
adjoining wards, each containing thir­
ty chronic sufferers or infirm patients, 
who were seized with panic.
ANOTHER SUSPECT IN
VANCOUVER ROBBERY
VANCOUVER, May 18.—Clarence 
Miller, arrested yesterday as a suspect 
in connection with the robbery of the 
Grandview branch of the Royal Bank, 
this morning was formally charged 
with robbery with violence. As in thc 
case of Harry Blackburn, held on a 
similar charge, bail was refused. The 
two accused, together with six others, 
charged with receiving stolen money 
obtained by the robbery, will come up 
for hearing on May 23rd.
^ G  WELCOME FOR
LLOYD GEORGE
LONDON, May 18.—Supporters of 
Premier Lloyd George in both Houses 
of parliament arc planning a big wel­
come for him when he returns to Lon­
don on Saturday from Genoa. They 
have issued a fetter to supporters 
urging their cooperation and saying: 
“Public recognition should be given 
thc Premier op his return. At Genoa 
he represented us and fought his crit­
ics with that courage and faith and 
optimism which were characteristic of 
his attitude in the war.”
Not since pre-war days had Kelowna 
celebrated the festival of the May, $ 6  
dear to the hearts, of children and 
many of larger growth wherever 
Anglo-Saxon traditions persevere 
throughout our far-flung Empire, un­
til the Ladies Auxiliary of the Girl 
Guides,Association took up with much 
energy Jts revival and carried through 
to a successful conclusion, on Thurs­
day last, the picturesque ceremonies 
that accompany the enthronement o f  
a Queen of the Flowers.
Gathering at the Public School 
shortly before 2  p.m., the children as­
sembled hundred  ̂ upon hundred, their 
strength being increased by contin­
gents from the Glenmore. Ellison and 
East Kelowna schools. The Elks had 
arranged, with their usual public spirit, 
to look after transportation of the 
kiddies from the School to the Park. 
and-secured-an-ample„supply_of_cacs 
and trucks for the purpose. V A pro­
cession was formed  ̂upi which pro­
ceeded to the Park in the following 
order:
City Band - '
Boy Scouts Bugle Band 








Some 105 cars were in the proccs-, 
sion, many of them beautifully decor­
ated, and proceeding at a slow pace 
along Richter Street,^ Bernard Avenue 
and Abbott Street, it seemed never- 
ending to the spectators. The City 
Band and the Boy Scouts supplied the 
music alternately, and the Scouts. 
Cubs and Girl Guides stepped out with 
martial swing to their inspiring 
strains. The Scouts and Cub's each 
paraded about forty strong and made 
a very creditable appearance under 
Scoutmaster Weddell, Assistant Scout­
master Parkinson and Cubmaster - G. 
Mantle. Always popular as they are. 
they stood in danger of being eclipsed 
_)y thc Girl Guides, who made their 
first "public 'appearance^in two'-com­
panies of a total strength . of about 
eighty, clad in trim blue uniforms, 
under the command of Captain Mur­
ray and Lieut. M. Lcckic and Captain 
D. Lcckie and Lieut. C. Lloyd-Jones, 
respectively. The marching of the 
Guides was splendid, an even pace be­
ing maintained, and the sections of 
fours kept their distance and align­
ment like trained troops. Thc Brown­
ies, nearly forty in number, smiling 
little souls in appropriate garb, were 
conveyed in cars, and were undcr'llic 
command of Mrs. A. G. H. Carruthers, 
“Owl,” and Miss' Keyes and Miss Cou- 
brough, “Tawiyr Owls.”
The retiring Queen, Miss Jean Row- 
cliffc, rode in a car with her two 
Maids of Honour, Misses Beatrice 
Lyndc and Audrey Gouricy, and was 
escorted by Mr. J, W. Jones, M.L.A., 
who acted as Director of Ceremonies. 
Thc next car contained thc Queen- 
elect, Miss Una DeHart, with Misses 
Marion Mcikle: and Nellie Dorc as 
her Maids and Mayor Sutherland as 
her cscoVt. The cars, which were clab-
preached an evangelical sermon^ on 
the text: ‘For I .’know whom 1 have 
believed and am persuaded that He is 
able to keep that which I have com­
mitted unto Him unto that day.” Next 
preacher, Ven. Archdeacon Greene.
, Mrs. Anderson returned from Prince 
Rupert on Saturday; ^nly to hear tlie 
.sad news oT the sudden death on that 
day of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Patterson. ■. ........  , I • ■ • ' ■ • ■ I . • I • • . ' 1 ■ K - .
Friends of Mrs. Lilian Whitehead 
(nee Anderson) now residing in Car-linlfX H'fWirlo wi#t f LI « ' __ i zlisle, England, will be interested to 
of the birth o flie r  first child, ahearboy,.
— ;r—, a pioneer in im­
provements on the Benchesr has just 
bought one. o f the jnew Cle.tracs.
'Thursday afternoon the ̂  school had
holiday, following the example of 
those m Kelowna and took part in the
organized by
the Girl Guides. ' -
with twenty incmhcrs, in attendance' 
and President Adams in the chair*'^  
the result of lengthy discussion, it 'was 
decided to" postpone action uport isend- ' 
mg-a deputation to Ottawa until thoV 
new Board of Control o f the unified 
national railway systems is constitu- 1  
ted .'
■ , Report o f Executive Council ' <
1  he /ollowiijg rciiort was submitted : 
by the Executive Council: '
, ‘̂Two meetings of the CounciT have'! 
ooen held since the general meeting. '
 ̂ •Okanagan Lake Level.—*A delega­
tion from your Board attended at a 
•hecting at Penticton on May 4th, 
which niccting was called by District : 
Engineer Doncaster so that the vari­
ous interests concerned in the-control 
of the lake level might meet Mr. B r y -’ v 
don-Jack, thc Dominion. Govcrnrrtcnf ' 
Executive Engineer, and Come tb some 
agreement' as to thc level at which 
the lake^should be maintained. ■'<
“A report the meeting given i by; 
the chairman of the Roads and Trans^ 
portation Committee will be read to  
you. , ,
“Canadian National Railway.—Thi.s 
matter has been receiving consider- ;; 
able attention during the past m o^h
by the Boards of Trade of all points
litcinterested, as well as’ by the Uni ed 
Farmers Executive. '' ,
“Representatives from Kamloops, 
.'\rinstrong, Vernon, Lumby, Oyama 
and Kelowna m et at Vernon on Apr.il u : ; 
27th,-'and a special Committee was ap­
pointed to collect; data as to the ton- ■ 
nage available for handling by . the 
C.N, Railway in' the districts tributary ' 
L  Bcoppsed ■ branch; .lines front
KamId’opS'to Kelowna and 'Veition to  
Luinhy. '
Division I I  also, had a holiday on
hridaw owing to the. sudden indisposi-
tion of the teacher. We are glad to 
hear Miss Jones Evans had recovered 
and was able to resume teaching on 
Monday. . . '
“An adjourned: mccting'rtook place 
at Vernon on May 8 th at which; irt
We have just sprayed our orchard 
with arsenate of lead, using a little 
nicotine as a repellent for the bee's. 
’We see that arsenate of lead spraying 
IS working such havoc among the 
>ees in. the states American bee keep­
ers are trying to.^have it made compul­
sory to use tobacco when spraymir 
with arsenate of lead.
k  Irrigation, .starts today 
(ihursday); Before obtaining water 
each .user w ill have to pay up all jjhar- 
p s  for 1921. This may seem harsh 
.but we hope everyone will acquiesce 
m It, as It IS absolutely essential for 
me welfare of the community and the 
■Trustees cannot force some people to 
pay and let others off.
C.M.R. TRAINING CAMP 
TO BE HELD HERE
addition to th e representatives front; 
the Boards of Trade, there were' a'" 
number of delegates present from the 
Farmer organizations. " ^
“Reports of these-‘meetings wilt be' ! 
read to you, as also various > corres- 
pondenceon'thcm atterand.’ afterre- 
cei-ying the full information ton -;the ' 
matter, it willjbe for this Board to dc- ' 
cide whether or not #it will Jend a.s- ;: 
sistance in defraying the'.expenses o f " : 
a delegation to go to Ottawa to in­
terview the Government on the ■ inat- 
mr. At a meeting o f thc: Executive : 
Council held ^ n  Monday! ISth ittst.. 
the members of the Council expressed 
themselves as not being in favour'of 
sending a delegation a t tin's time, in 
the face of advice from Mr,'MacKcF - 
vie. now at Ottawa, to the effect that;
It would he useless expense ’ to lap- ■ 
proach the Government until after-the 
new Railway ro;'.r:l had been const!- ’ 
tilted. '  ̂ ;
‘_“Canadian F'orestry Association ex- ; 
hihit.—It appears that no arrangement " 
had been made for this car to exhibit
at Kelowna, but upon a request being- • 
niade by this Board to Mr. Blyth, who -
*Jounte<L Unit Will Spend Ten b a L  
Under Canvas At Old Polo Ground
n  Uhalmers Johnston.
D.S.Q., commanding the 1st B.C. 
Mounted Riffes (2nd C.M.R.), the 
which has succeeded the 
oUtli a ,  C. Horse, paid a visit to the 
town and district on Saturday for the 
purpose of examining suitable sites fc- -------• • • •
(Continued on page 5)
or the annual training canip of liis 
re^ m ^ t. He decided that the old 
Foio Ground would answer thc pur­
pose admirably, and he announced 
that the camp would be established 
.there on June 2 2 nd for a period of 
ten days.
It is expected that nearly three 
hundred men and horses will attend 
the course of training, which will cov­
er various phases of the work of 
mounted troops. Class firing will he 
carried out on the Rifle Range, and a 
sports day will be held which should 
prove of ^reat interest to thc general 
public, with such spectacular events 
as tent-pegging, wrestling On horse- 
oack and other attractive features.
While here. Col, Johnston arraiip êd 
with Capt. O . V. Maude-Roxby, M.C.. 
to raise one or two troops locally for 
the unit, and Capt. Maude-Roxhy will 
^  glad to sign ornNiCiO.’s and nieii 
for thc Kelowna contingent. His ad­
dress is Rutland P.O., and telephone 
number 3704. Those who supply their 
own horses will receive an allowance 
of $2 . 0 0  per day per horse, and men 
who have no horses will be supplied 
with them. . ■
Major H. H. B. Abbott, M.C., O.C. 
“D” Company, 172nd Rcgt,. R.M.R.. 
has kindly consented to release any 
of his men who desire to transfer to 
thc mounted corpd, as his .unit is over 
strength, and with this nucleus pros­
pects look bright for the recruiting 
of a sufficient number to fill Kelow­
na’s complement for thc C.M.R,
WOMAN KILLED BY CAR
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, May 18.—Miss Ag­
nes Miller, aged 2 5  years, was fatally 
injured when struck by an automobile 
at thc corner of Hastings and Clin­
ton Streets at 9.30 yesterday evening. 
M. Shiraishi, 437 Alexander Street, 
driver of thc car, is held at Police 
Headquarters in a charge of man­
slaughter.
is in charge of the exhibit, that Ke­
lowna .would appreciate being includ­
ed in his itinerary, he made arrange- 
monts .to exhibit here yesterday and 
today.”
_  Reports of Committees
__ JFQr.._th c_F i n an c e . Com in i ttcc,- -tli 
Secretary reported that twenty-fiVe; 
members had paid their dues for the 
current year.
_ For the Publicity Committee, Mr, 
Foster reported on a project to issue 
a booklet descfiptivc of the whole 
Okanagan, on behalf of which the 
town had recently been canvassed by 
a representative of the promoters. 
Two thousand, five-hundred w orL  of 
space would he allotted to Kclowrta, 
and the Board would he required to 
supply the material an^. photograph^; 
in return for which five himdrcit cop­
ies would be given to the Board free 
of charge. Additional copies would 
be supplied at a price of W / j  cents, 
or half the price at which the booklet 
would he sold for general distribution. 
It was proposed to advertise the pub- 
Iication widely on the prairies and in 
the London Times.” Thc promoters' 
would depend for their financial re­
turns upon the sale o i  advertising 
space and of tlie booklet. . ■ ' .
.President Adams expressed sympa- 
thy^ with the proposal, provided the 
projected advertising of the booklet 
was .carried out, so. as to ensure its 
widest possible distribution.
^Thc matter was left in the hands of 
the Publicity Committee for further 
consideration and action.
In connection with .a report on the 
nieeting held at Penticton in connec­
tionwith lake level. the gist of which 
was published in otir issue of May 4th, 
Mr Adams stated that arrangements 
had been made witir Mr, Doncaster, 
Govornment Engineci-. to instal a 
gauge here and to exchange readings 
with Penticton weekly.
Correspondence
The Secretary of thc Attorney-Gen­
eral wrote, that thc matter of a Court 
Registry â  Kelowna had not yet been 
settled but was receiving considera­
tion.
. Mr. Norris stated that he had re­
ceived a letter in somewhat similar 
terms, and that Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., who had left for the Coast 
that niorning, was to take the matter 
up with the Attorney-General,
■The question was laid over, to re­
ceive further attention in two or three' 
\vcck.s’ time. - ;• -
Mr. j, Fred Spalding,’Commissioner 
o^'lhc Tourist A.ssociation of South* ' 
Eastern Driti.sli Cotumhia and SoutL
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O U R  STO CK  O F  U N M O U N T E D  
D IA M O N D S
is splendidly assorted, which gives you 
a large selection of H igh' Q uality 
Stones, and when m ounted to your owh 
specifications creates a ring which has 
indiyiduality. > . '
O U R  R IN O  A T  $150.00
“ is unusually  good; value. ■
- P E T T IG R E W
T H E  DIAMOND MAN
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
4 4
The Instrument of  Quality
S o n o r a
“ClEAR AS A mV*
A M A R y E L L O U S L Y  
R IC H . T O N E ,
a design th a t is incom par­
ably handsome, and not­
able features possessed by 
no o ther makS of phono­
graph, make the 
SO N O R A  
unequalled.
M agnificent U prigh t and 
Period Models.
BOY SCDI^ COUIHN
Troop Firatl 8olf Laotl
Edited by ‘Tioncer''^ /
16th May, 1922.
Orders by connnand for week end­
ing 26th of May, ,1922.
Uiitics: Orilcriy Patrol fpr^,wcck^ 
Eagles; next for duty, Otters.
Parades,: The Troop will parade at 
Wesley Hall on Mond^iy and the Cubs 
on Thursday, the 22nd and 25tl» inst., 
respectively, at 7.IS p.in.
Our whole-hearted congratulations 
to the Girl Guides and Brownies on 
the 8ucccf\8 of their first .ptibtic appear­
ance in Kelowna. Wc have heard 
nothing but praise for the smartness 
of tlicir turn-out on Thursday last; 
ami it was fully deserved. What par 
ticularly impressed us was their seri­
ous manner and their, steady attention 
on parade; also, the snappy response 
•they gavC' to thc-word of command. 
Following 'their work , along these 
lines they arc bound to accomplish-re­
sults, and continue'to be the credit 
of their officers they arc now.
' This month secs the tenth annual 
birthday of our Troop, the only orig­
inal members of whom now afe, the 
three Assistant Scoutmasters, R. Par­
kinson, ;L, buMoulin and J. GroVes. 
Cub-Yiiaster George Mantle is thc’aicxt 
Gld-timcr of the Troop, having join­
ed in the Spring..of 1914.
Wc wish to thank Mr. S. M. Gore 
of* the Kelowna Steam Laundry, for 
his kindness in allowing P.L. Balsillic 
off from his work in order that he 
might be with our-rBugle Band on 
their Parade last Thursday.
Recent tests have been ,the Marks­
man, by Scout J. Foster, the Tender­
foot by Recruit H. Campbell, trained 
by Second E, Williams; the Lighting- 
fire and Compass by Scout K. Shep­
herd; Second-Class Cooking by Scout 
R'. Williams, and Hand, Whistle, Arm 
and Smoke Signals by Scouts ' W. 
Longley and D. Buckland. Scouts R. 
Williams and H. Longley, have now 
completed' all their Second-Class 
Tests. ~ ~~
THEilimilUL By %O. HENRY’
Copyright, 1922, by Doublcday, Page & Co. Published by special 
arfaiigcmcut with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
B. W ILLITS ta CO.
DRUGGISTS A N D  STATIONERS
Seed Potatoes
W e are handling the Certified Seed grown 
by the Ellison Seed Potato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders for
N etted  G em , Irish  Cobbler,
' -  G reen M ountain,
Also inspected stock, of the same varieties at 
a lower price. T he quantity is limited
BOOK NOW
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
P H O N E S —Office 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117
The Troop was favoured with 
short talk by * Colonel Allen, District 
Forester, at their parade yesterday 
evening. Colonel Allen spoke of the 
inroads of the pine Beetle, on our lo­
cal forests and as to the- duty ai^, care 
to' be exercised by all travellers in the 
\voodsi I^e mentioned that the first 
forest fire in his district this year had 
been started by school boys. We were 
afraid,, for a moment that these boy's 
might have been Scouts,'but are glad 
to say that they were^oot.
We - have received particulars from 
Provincial Headquarters of the Com­
petition for the Henry Eaves’ Chal­
lenge Cup. This trophy is awarded 
annually for the best Model Patrol 
Camp, constructed along Scout lines, 
showing.the most initiative and the 
best uses of natural resources. The 
Camp is to be constructed and pre­
pared for a three night camp. It must 
be competed for on the 1st of July 
and always at North Vancouver, B.C., 
as this was one of the con.ditions,6f 
the Award, and a Team must consist 
of ten members of a Troop or Patrol 
including a Patrol Leader and an Of­
ficer. Entries niu^t be made before 
the end of this month.. The teams 
are- judged on the merits of the fol­
lowing:—-Water; Sanitation; Precau­
tion against Fire; Improvisation; Dis­
tribution of Duties; Camp Discipline 
and Neatness; and General Lay-out. 
No cooking utensils besides the Billy­
can or Mess-tin are permitted. The 
competition-must be a most interest­
ing one but, owing to the great dis­
tance between. North Vancouver and
Spilled milk draws few tears Jrom  
an Anchuriait administration. Many 
arc its lacteal sources; and the clocks 
hands point forever to milking tune. 
Even the rich cream skimmed from 
the treasury by ; the bewitched ; Mira- 
floccs did not cause the n'cwly-inatall- 
ied"patriots to- ■yvastc time in unprofit-' 
able regrets. ■ 'T’hc government philo-', 
sophically 'set about supplyilig the de­
ficiency by increasing the- import dur 
tics and by\ “suggesting” to wealthy 
private citizens that contributions ac­
cording to their means would bc^on- 
.sidcrcu patriotic and in order. Pros­
perity was expected to attend the 
reign of Losada, the new president. 
The ousted office-holders and.mili- 
■ tary favourites organized a. new Lib­
eral” party, and beghn to lay their 
plans for a re-succession. * Thus the 
game of Anchuriaif politics began, like
u Chinese eomqdy, to unvvind slowly 
its serial length. Here and'thcrc-Mirth 
peepd for an instant from the wings 
and illumines the florid lines.
A"̂  dozen, quarts of champagne in 
cOnjuncliorf with an informal sitting of 
the president and his'cabinet led to 
the establishment of the navy and' the 
appointment Of Felipe Carrera as its 
admiral.
Next to the champagnfe the credit 
of the appointment belongs to  ̂ Doi 
Sabas Placido, the newly, confirmed 
Minister of War.
The president had requested a con­
vention of his cabinet for llic discus­
sion of questions politic and for the 
transaction of certam routine matters 
of state. The session had been sig­
nally tedious; the business and ^the 
wine prodigiously dry. A ..suddcir, 
prankish humour- of Don Sabas, im­
pelling him to the deed; i #piccd_the 
grave affairs' of state with a *w.hiff o: 
agreeable playfulness.
In the dilatory order of business 
had come a bulletin from the coast de­
partment of Orilla del Mar reporting 
the seizure by the custom-house of­
ficers at the town of Coralio of the 
sloop Estrella del Noche and her car­
go of dry goods, patent medicines, 
granulated sugar and. three-star bran­
dy. Also six Martini rifles, and a bar­
rel of American whisky. Caught in the 
act of smuggling, the sloop with its 
cargo was now, , according to law, the 
property of the republic..
The Collector of Customs, in mak 
mg’ his report, departed~from thc-co» 
ventional forms so far as to suggest 
that the confiscated vessel be converter 
to the use of the government. The 
prize was the first^apturcsto the credit 
of the department in ten years. The 
collector took opportunity to pat his 
department on the back.
It often happened that government 
officers required transportation from 
point to point along the coast, and 
means were usually lacking. Furtherr 
more, the sloop could be manned by a 
loyal crew and employed as a coast 
guard to discourage the pernicious art 
of smuggling. The collector also ven­
tured to nominate one to whdm the 
charge of the boat could be safely in­
trusted—‘a young man of Coralio, Fe­
lipe Carrera,—not, be it understood, 
one of extrenic'wisdom, but loyal and 
the best sailor along the coast. I t  
was upon this hint that the Minister of 
War acted, executing a rare piece of 
drollery. that so enlivened the tedium 
of executive sessipp.
In tine, constitufibn of this small, 
maritime/ banana republic, was a for-, 
gotten section' that provided for_ the 
maintenance of a navy. This provision 
—with many, other wiser ones—had 
lain inert since the establishment of 
the republic. Anchuria had no navy 
and had no use for one. ; It was char­
acteristic of Don Sab^s—a man at once 
merry, learned, whinisical and auda­
cious—that he should have disturbed 
the dust of this musty and sleeping 
statute to increase the humour'of the 
world by so much as a smile from his 




and W INDO W S
We screen all openin^js, doors,windows oi verandahs.
Screened enclosures mean good health insurance. 
See us about builtrin fixtures, cedar chests and all
kinds of shop work.
- j .S ash , doors, glass of all kinds, 
fruit ladders . . detail work.
S. M. SIMPSON
W indows, Doors, Glass, Mill Work, Fruit Ladders
V opposite City Park,  ̂ Kelowna, B. C.
seriousness
the Minister^of War proposedThe cre­
ation of a navy. He argued its needs 
and the glories it might achieve with 
such gay and witty zeal that the trav­
esty overcariie with its humour even 
the swart dignity of President Losada 
liniself.
The champagne was bubbling tricki- 
y.in the veins of the mercurial states­
men. It was not the custom of the 
. , . o T . • „ 1 grave governors of Anchuria to en-points in the Intenor, it is practically j their sessions with a beverage
impossible for', any but Coast Troops so apt to cast a veil of disparagement
over sober affairs. The wine had been 
a thoughtful compliment tendered by 
the agent of the Vesuvius Fruit Com­
pany as a token of amicable relations 
—and certain consummated deals— 
between that company and the repub­
lic of Anchuria.
The jest was carried to its end. A 
fo.rmidable, .official document was pre­
pared, encrusted with chromatic seals 
and jaunty with fluttering ribbons, 
bearing the florid signaiures of state. 
This commission conferred upon cl 
Senor Don Felipe Carrera the title of 
Flag Admiral of the Republic of An- 
churja. Thus, within the space of a 
few minutes and the dominion of a 
dozenVcxtra^dty,^the_cQuntry_took-its. 
place among the naval powers of the 
world, and Felipe became- entitled to 
a salute of nineteen guns whenever he 
might enter port.
The southern races are lacking in 
that particular kind of humour that 
finds entertainment in the defects and 
misfortunes bestowed by Nature. Ow­
ing to this defect in their constitution 
they are not moved to laughter (as arc 
their northern brothers) by the spec­
tacle of the deformed, the feeble-mind­
ed or the insane.
Felipe Carrera was sent upon cafth 
with but half his wits. Tlicrcfore,'the 
people of Coralio calleil him “El po- 
lyceito loco”—“the poor little crazed 
one”—saying that God had sent hut 
half of him to earth, retaining the 
other half. - , , .
A sombre youth, glowering, and 
speaking, only at the rarest times, Fe­
lipe wai but negatively “loco.” On 
shore he generally refused all conver­
sation. He seemed to know that he
to enter teams. The Provincial Sec­
retary expresses the hope that North 
Okanagan will be in a position to en­
ter at least one team for this year, 
hut recognizes the severe handicap of 
our location. He states that Vancou­
ver District Headquarters will do all 
in their power to extend hospitality to 
any teams entering from any other 
parts of the Province, but cannot at 
present guarantee this, owing to the 
indefiniteness of the number of teams 
\yhich may enter. As fjir as Kelowna 
is concerned there is no possibility of 
duFVht^ing a^eam7"BuVif"any ofTHF 
other Troops in the District can enter­
tain the idea, the Scoutmaster has fur­
ther details and particulars of the con­
ditions, \yitli which he will be pleased 
to furnish enquirers.
wind than oven the best of them he 
could sail his sloop. When the ele­
ments raged and set other men to cow­
ering, the deficiencies of Felipe seem­
ed or little importance. He was a |icr- 
fcct sailor, if an imperfect man. He 
owned no bout, but worked among the 
crews of the schooners and sloous that 
skimmed the coast, trading and treight- 
ing fruit out to the steamers where 
there was no harbour^ I t  was through 
his famous skill and" boldness on the 
sea, as well as for the pity felt for his 
mental imperfections, that he was re­
commended by the collector as a suit­
able custodian of the captured sloop.
When the outcome of Doiv Sabas’ 
little pleasantry arrived in the form of 
the imposing and preposterous com­
mission, the collector smiled. ■ He had 
not expected such, prompt and ovcir- 
whclnlitig response to his rccoinincii- 
dation. Hc' dispatched a intichacho at 
once to fetch the future admiral.
The collector waited; in his officia 
quarters'. His office- was;in the Callc 
Grande, and the sea breezes lutmmci 
through its windows all day. The col­
lector, in white linen and canVas shoes, 
philandered with papers on an antique 
desk. A parrot, perched on a pen 
rack seasoned the official tedium with 
a fire of choice Castilian imprecations. 
Two rooms opened into the collector’s 
In one the clerical force of young men 
of variegated complexions transactcc 
with glitter and-parade their severa' 
dufics. Through the open door of the 
other room could be seen a bronze 
babe, guiltless of clothing, that rollick­
ed upon the floor. In a' grass ham­
mock a thin woman, tinted a pale lem­
on, played a guitar and swung con­
tentedly in the breeze. Thus surround­
ed by the routine of his high duties 
and the visible tokens of agreeable 
domesticity, the collector’s heart was 
further made happy, by the power, pla 
ced in his hands to brighten the for 
tunes of the “innocent” Felipe.
Felipe came and stood before thj; 
collector. 'He was a lad of twenty, 
not ill-favoured in looks, but with an 
expression of distant, and pondering 
vacuity. He wore white cotton trous­
ers, down .the scams of which he. hac 
sewed red stripes with some vague 
aim at military decoration. A flimsy 
blue shirt fell open at the throat; his 
feet were bare; he held in his hand 
the cheapest of straw hats from the 
^tates^  <
W p  A re  tiea d q u a rtero  for E^yeryttkinit In
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
Senor Carrera,” said the collector, 
gravely, producing the showy com­
mission, “I have sent for you at the 
president’s bidding. This document 
that I present to you confers upon you 
the title of Admiral of this great re­
public, and gives you absolute com­
mand of the naval forces and fleet of 
our country. You may think, friend 
Felipe, that we have no navy—but 
yes! The sloop, the Estrella del 
Noche, that my brave men captured 
from the coast smugglers, is to be 
placed under your command; r The 
boat is to be devoted to the services 
of your country. You wilLbe-ready at 
all times to -convey officials of the 
government to points along .the coast 
where they may. be obliged to visit. 
You will also act as a coastguard to 
prevent, as far as you may be able, 
the crime of smuggling. You will up 
hold the honour and prestige of your 
country at sea, and endeavour; to place 
Anchuria among the proudest naval 
powers of the world. These aye your 
instructions as the Minister of War 
desires me to convey them to you 
Por Dios! I do not know how all 
this is to be accompli'shed, for not one 
word did his letter contain in respect 
to a crew or to the expenses of this 
navy. Perhaps you are to provide a 
crew yourself, Senor Admiral— Î ,do 
not know—but it is a very high hon­
our that has descended upon you. I 
now hand you your commission. When 
you are ready for the boat I will give 
orders that she be made over into your 
charge. That is aj^vfar as my instruc- 
tiojis-go.”
SEX INDICATORS
ARE OF NO VALUE
Devices Are Condemned By U. S. De­
partment Of Agriculture
Within the iJast few years so-callcd 
“sex indicators” have been advertised 
in a number of agricultural journals 
as' being o( value to popltryincn in de­
termining the sex of eggs prior to set­
ting for hatching, hut this claim has 
received a severe blow from the Igni­
ted States Department of Agnculturv. 
in a recent bulletin, which says in part: 
“One of the most recent ‘marvels' 
brought to the attention of the public
zrn-’tinuod on Pa.gc 3)
was badly handicapped on land, where 
so many kinds oi understanding, arc 
needed; but on the water his one talent 
set him equal with most men. Few 
sailors whom God had carefully and 
completely madc  ̂ could_ handle a sail­
boat as well. .Five point.s nearer the
Felipe took the commission that the 
collector handed to him. He gazed 
through the open window at the’ sea 
; or a moment, with his customary ex­
pression of deep but vain pondering. 
Then he turned without having spoken 
word, and walked swiftly away 
through the hot sand of the street.
“Pobrecito loco!” sighed the collect, 
tor; and the parrot on the pen racks 
screeched “Loco-r-loco!—loco!”
The next morning a strange pro­
cession filed through ,the streets to the 
collector’s officc._ At its head was the 
admiral of the navy. Somewhere 
['elipe had raked together a pitiful 
semblance of 'a military nuiform.—a 
pair of red trousers, a dingy blue short 
jacket heavily ornamented with gojd 
braid, and an old fatigue cap that 
must have been cast away by one of 
the British soldiers in Belize and 
brought away by Felipe on one of his 
coasting voyages. Buckled around lii.s 
waist was an ancient ship’s cutlass 
contributed to his equipment by Ped­
ro Lafittc, the baker, who proudly as­
serted its inheritance from his ances­
tor, the. illustrious buccaneer. At the 
admiral’s heels tagged hi.s newly-ship­
ped crew—three grinning, glossy, 
black—Garibs,—bare--to—the—waist,—the 
sand spurting in showers from the 
.Spring d r  their naked feet. ' -
Briefly and with dignity Felipe de­
manded his vessel of the collecto'*. /Vnd 
no"' a fresh honour awaited him. The 
collector’s wife, who played the guitar 
■and read novels in the hammock all 
day, had more than a little romance in 
her placid, yellow bosom. She had 
found in an old book an engraving of 
a flag that purported to be the naval 
flag of Anchuria. Perhaps it had .so 
been dcsii^ied by the founders oi the 
nation, but, as no navy had ever been 
cstablislied, oblivion had claimed the 
flag. Laboriously with her own hands 
she had made a flag after the pattern 
—a red cross upon a blue-ahd-whitc 
ground. She presented it- to Felipe 
with these words: ‘Brave sailor, this 
flag is of your country. Be true, and 
defend it with your life. Go you with 
God.” ,
For the first time since his appoint- 
mentj the admiral showed a flicker of 
emotion. He took the silken emblem, 
and passed his hand reverently over its 
surface. ‘T afti the admiral,’’ hc said 
to the collector’s lady. Being on land 
he could bring himself to no niosp ex­
uberant expression of sentiment. At
Flower Seeds 





Agricultural Lime Linie Sulphur Solution 




Nitrate of Soda 
Nitroze 
Bone Meal
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green 
Black I.eaf Forty 
Maxitine
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa Chips‘ Animal FertilizerWe handle only Superphosphates 
u* u * * j  j  Muriate of Potash K.alcikiU 
the highest standard Sulphateofammonia Blue Stone
of quality. Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimate
W e can supply your every need. Get o^r 
Price List. Leave your order at our Feed 
Store. Stocks now'on hand.




Kelo-wna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds gf rough and dressed • .
LUMBER
A  good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. I and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee-satisfaction.-— -----— — -----— ------- ;------ -̂--- -----——
Thr Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED
LLOYD JONES, - President.
MONEY TO  LOAN
O n O rchards and M ixed  Farms
Canada Permanent Mortgage Company
K elo'wna A g e n t W. C. D U G G A N
36-4c
The Oil Shop






Y our E ngine Oil should  
be changed a t least every  
750, miles. B ring  yo u r 
car to  us regularly  and  le t 
us do it for you. W e have 
the  correct grade of oil 
for your car.
H ave your B a tte ry  in- 
^ p ec ted  re g u l^ ly  and save 
yourself m oney. P u re  D isr 
tilled W ate r only, used 
here.
PHONE 287
Night and Day Service
A  Trained : 
Gardener for 
a few Gents
Every packet of FERT.VBS ( Pills 
for-Elants)-does the;.\voi'k,of -.'i-liighly- 
paid gardener. No Dbjcctionabic bulk 
lertiHzu, no powder, no mi.xing is re­
quired if you get FERTABS to help 
yoti in your gardening. The .secret of 
the marvellous growing properties of 
FERTABS is the formula;—Nitrogen 
13%;'Soluble Phosphates, 34%, Potash 
ll% ~giving 58% of active soluble 
fertilizer greedily sought for and ab­
sorbed by every plant that comes near 
it. Sturdy well fed plants resist dis­
ease, the weaklings fade and die. Don’t' 
risk failure—get FERTABS and en­
sure a record garden.
For seedlings, dissolve 6 FERTABS 
in one gallon of water and apply •twice 
a week.
p i k r a B S
A  ( P llL S fb B  P lR N TsO
arc sold by florists, seedsmen, stores, 
etc.
50’plants size ................ 25c
200 „ „     7Sc
500 „ »  $1.50
If unable to obtain supplies write:—
THE ANDREWS eSGOTT GOY.
1142 empire Oslldhig Vancouver, B.C>
sea with the flag at . the masthead of 
his navy, sonic more eloquent exposi­
tion of feelings might be forthcoming.
.Abruptly, the admiral departed with 
his crew. -For the next three days 
they were busy giving the Estrella 
del Noche a new coat of white paint 
trimmed with blue: And then belipc
further adorned himself by fastening 
a handful of brilliant parrot’s plumes 
in his cap. Again he tramped with 
his faithful crew to the collector’s of-* 
ficc and formally notified him. that 
the sloop’s name had been changed 
to El Nacional.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
(Continued on Page 31
G. W.
UNNINGH/IM
A U C flO N E C R . 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED ahrAya 
in Stock ttt L<mm TPkfcetL
Agent. for Magnet Sepantoni
l l l l
r - ; , i " 
W l i i *
I I
flwsis
THURSDAY, MAY 10. 1922 KEJ.O>VNA COURIER AiND OKANAOAN ORCHAROl&T RAOE TMIUUB
V:'
f"I ooa HERO OF, W E  . ,
APPEARS OH SCREEfi
TGlEUROPE
Seven Services This Sunimei^
<1 r I I
Belgian Police Dog Has.Record Olj 
Three Yoarg Of'Sirenuoue War" 
Service
TM MTEmis rUR 
WRl BE 37i MUS
' H ■ v;'. r.i - r .rV4’ f . V; ITt'JV” ' i-r- ' 'N V • '■ j
portion that had fallen down was in
iaggggissaH
the area set apart for the Chdreh of| 
Engluml and Itc was' under the im*i
(Continued from Page 1>
presaion that the City had nothing; 
to dp with the fences round that sec- 
tiph/s Aid.'Shepherd felt certain that 
the hian was in error, as the
O L E N M O R E
order that the City's obligations on
rh v i incinbera of the Glcmnorc La-
..11 ♦!.« Club met at the home of Mrs,
fencea of the Ccmltd^^ Tuesday, May 9tli. There]
, ~ |  The aldermS'B co7e,aguc8 agreed Xfter%lmTusi‘nSa‘‘*hm1^L^n"
Its With this vicwi arid instructions were
1̂ , EMPRESS EXPRESS 
Quebec to Clicrbourg,
f B E  N O T  D E C E I V E D
y, and Hamburg by the maj^ni-1 for conspicuous work as a Belgian po-|aiontii, and to i
! ficent atcamshipg I^n»efca8  -. of ,, j  .  . . active war ser-
Scotland and Emprcaa of France. , lor aciivc vvar scr- must be a
S H E R W I N 'W I L U A M S  P A I N T  S t i l l
JUEBEC-LIVERPOOL ^
V By tbc Empress of'Brit.aiii. c:
3, MONTREAL-LWERPOOL I Stronglicart, tlic Belgian police dog, 1^000 ton stcanislups a.
vice witli tlic Red Cross and peUed by I rangcrncms^^arc 
tJrpwiicd beads and ministers of state, I The task given us is an im- 
“ ■ Vlt is
g' At artwwrrAMTin’rtM Trimble and Jane Mitrfiri resbcctivclvh^ being sufficient to decayed within a comparatively short f,,i
meet present needs, and that shale be time. The Mayor thoutJht the cheap- ’
director and scenarist m the niotion I pi..|cc(r on sections of the street from cst and most feasible schcriic would|
1 picture field. Some, tunc ago they de-} the Glcntnorc road to Gaston Avc. I
the touch with which wc touch 
iiiUst .be guided by intelligence
I f  ime c Jt c i .lbc a small gasoline engine and puriipl io
A ; T H E  WEST INDIES* -  elded to fake advantage of the screen and on the north end of the portion be- in Mill Crcc^, with a tmik for storitgi:
St. John and Boston to Cuba and offered bv Hal G E v a S  Gaston Avc. and Roanoke Avc. in the Cemeter^, " h S L  X
, ^  he had gone No conclusiob was reached, but
,, TO ITALY . I ^^'0 Cross Pull, which appcarcu | over the irround and he connidcred' Supt. Blakcbbfough was asked to cx-j to putjjjjij— ...t..... i.:_ .̂.̂ M 'lmio cue cniia s iiic wnr •
Covers Most Surface. Therefore, lowest original 
' ; ':cost. :
Lasts Longest. Therefore, lowest cost per
, , . " ’ ;■ ' , year.' ' ''
Looks Best. Therelore, gives most sat-^
...................  . isfaction. -
, ..... , -  I . . .. . r, . -- . Jover the ground and he considered upt.Montreal to Naples and G e n o a . i n  llic  Saturday Evening that the expense entailed would bq amine
Pacific Stanaaraj pQgj. . Xhe story, as many doubtless I bwitc out of proportion to the number able time
F or evidence, let us give you  the names of m any users" 
here, whose buildings were lihinted w ith S.W . P a in t juM iy 
years ago, and these buildings are still beautiful and pro­
tected. ■ ■ ' ■
—There la none better. . I 
^ m p le te  details, from any Merit, pr .̂ 1̂**'’
write J. S .^A R T E R , D,P.A„ j wolf and dog .. . . . .  ... .,„v- ..voi, conaitipns in tnat part ot trie town wasIClerk m securing government approv*| a'IT '"'
and the fight to make the ciViIizcd clc-1 admitted by the Council, and a certain al of the financial By-Laws, dn the
ment victorious. ThiJ director and “‘nount of work will be done, but the occasion of his recent visit to Vic- J?“ desirable h.ibit3 arc
scenarist were successful in obtaining scheme covered by the petition was re- toria.  ̂ °
Lt... ..«.i .1 e jl gardcd as too costly to undertake at I By-La
the nghts to the story and tlicn found 1 pî c9ent. INo. 304, canic up for reconsideration*i . |.f * w  t 4.
thcniselvjps in tlie peculiar predicament, I The Mayor stated that a deputation and was subjected tP several amend- 
where they had a wonderfur story to of ladies had waited upon him in or- merits before final passage. In ' its
'produce but no one to take the leading the neglect- completed fonn it provides for hors-L^if, “.ô Jj r̂aSeslrip, and^
' . I fornicd him that a portion of the fence ons and-other vehicles crossing public
long, tcdiouslhad fallen down and that-cattle were I sidewalks in passing into or out of | ”o lomrcr
rccait, deals with the dual strain of I . -i.- r .1'' Thv need of improvement m ; street I tioii of the
1 1 i ; r p o s 3 i e r “A?h“enri^  avaUi fittin Will fitii ’ I , should DC taught 1̂0 1
! Mayor expressed hs apprccia- ̂ i'V:!?.!^ I'wl**!!—
P R I C E  I S  N O W  L O W
NMson. B.C.
J. M. DAVISON, Akmm, Kelowna.
„ r ‘ t“ ,l,r 'e„‘i S f S i !  d T r l f v l  'if ' ia divtae, and to bel




Pacific,Milk/is of the West 
—Western. It .is a \  British 
Columbia-product in \cvery 
sense of the expression. The 
factories are owned,, controll-^ 
edi and operated by British 
Columbia men and women. 
, The niilk is from some of the 
finest dairy, herds in Canada, 
i located in Ladner and Ab­
botsford districts. ^ '
Even the nails which hold 
the cases, together*are made 
, in British Columbia. The 
a same cannot be said of any 
-other—niilk-sold-in^hc^rov-
L et tis have a photo of your buildings, also some leavc.s 
from surround ing  trees. S ta te  w hat colours you prefer and 
w ithin tw o weeks you will receive from the Sherw in-W il­
liam s “A rtist,"  New York, U.S.A., correct specifications as 
to blendings, so that every base, eave. window, etc., \Vill be 
coloured in “correct harm ony" and “good taste."
T H IS  S E R V IC E  IS  F R E E
There followed’ a They no  ̂.longer1%-viv/ o I u u l iAvii ultvvu u u i a i . ' v v c i c MUC aiK.» ll aaUl mu ui uiu .v* _ r j  f .
search during whirh Mr. Trimble and straying into the Cemetery, trampling licensed livery stables, garages and
Miss Murfin both attended dog shows, PP®," destroying vases blacksmith shops, provided .that per- ® t^inS  that S  ŵ l choose ^I I ^ 1  j  |o f flowers and other tributes of re- mission shall have been obtamed-'from / ‘ S
investigated the leading kennels ■ and j jiie,n[,fance. The fence should b'e re-j the City by the proprietors of gyeh | ® \^ ®  ",
finally journeyed to Europe in search of I paired at once. I businesses for exercise of such privi-l Youth demands knovvlcdge, a group
the trained animal who could play the . Aid. Shepherd said th a t a'Chy em-, leges,_ and that signs with wording in °/
LECKIE HARDWARE LTD.
A gents for Sherw in-W illiam s Paints.
part. p l ^ ^  h a d " ^  m ^ th rC e n k ^ ^ /tV  rc^ l ^ e r ; ' ‘a ;e ^ d i^ i^ e d
Their patience nR‘t with reward, for doing so, as he 
in Belgium they found Stronglicart,
the gigantic police dog, so thoroughly | INDICATORS
repair the fence but had returned With-j on. cither side of the entrance of the] 
out doimr so. as he had foimd the premisess warping pedestrians against
. : J  ii^ .m ovcm en.. o r y e t ,y le . . , d  ' - 4 ™ - J ''
trained and so intelligent as to know 
I instinctively what was expected of him.
Strongheart, it is emphasized, is riot 
a trick dog. His unusual performance 
is the result of wonderful Canirie intel-
ARE OF NO VALUE
(Continued from Page 2)
In presenting the estimates for the j . . .  - . 1
year. Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the ..J!)®. 9^Finance Committee, said he was glad K*’9 ^*^S-;P. A, Lewis pii Tue.-
to be able to state that, although as ,
much money had to be raised as last On Thursday evening the Glenmore 
year, it was possible, through revision Ladies' Club, and . friends enjoyed a*1_____________ ■__1. \^C * 1 __ -______ ' • !  • * a a 1 I p i.t n  -  I
ince.
Pacifio Milk Go. Ltd.
328 brake St., VAN.eOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
. ' Ladner,' B. C.
are numerous citations of burglars who j whether the egg was fertile.
have been caught not only by the seat use poultry raisers were promised'ap-1 Creek v^s 'r^espOnsible for 1 m̂ ^̂  .-.f 4.1,.. _ _____  L- .lu. t.-x' J iv..a noon; , 1 he time of servi
p;m.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lovell and family







T h ey’re all well on 
the way,
And w e’re teady for 
them with
A  Complete Stod^ of Sporting 
and Athletic Goods
LOOK INTO OUR PRICES
constantly under discipline «  w ' '  '  a male germ the stofM  tpbo was sa,o . on Saturday afternoon
breach of regulations for the dog ’ to to swing back and forth like the pen- jt  provided that the Mayor shair re-
lie down while on duty. This and mi- dulum of a clock, but if the egg were ceive $500 a year and the aldermen „..v.
nor infractions w ere punished, and the of the opposite sex the bob would de- $5.00 per meeting, including meetings I Mrs. Rankin fe
animal soon'came to distinguish be- scribe little circles, and in the case'of of the whole, but not tolceived the sad news of the passing
tween the things he could do and those an infertile egg there would be no irio-j Ratt^bury explained that he 9̂  mother last week.
that were forbidden him. tion at all. Another device consisted had been asked by a number of citi- Mrs. J. N. Curiiing entertained the
The training has been of vast as-1 of a small g-ilded. wooden ball havirig I zens recently why their wishes with Glenmore Social Society on Wednes
- I '  ® . '  __: ■ J  J- ̂  i.l.n ^ .4 I /inxr TV/Tô f Xf rf n f rwar rirki-^m r\r\ f*
distance in Stronghcarfs screen ear-1 a cavity filled witl, red lead and 'ov-1
eer, as life has been able to adapt him- ered by a small iron disk, the whole Lroduction of the By-Law. | son. It was decided at this meeting to
self easily to orders at the studio and suspended by a cord. The telltale * Aid. Adams corroborated Aid. Rat- change the club night from Wednes- 
go through his part with very few re- motions were claimed to be the reverse I tenbury, and Mated that he had bee|J day to Tuesday, to enable a greater 
takes and Lardly any direction .or of those that indicated male and female
coaching.  ̂ with the other instrument. cipal election and asked him to serve home of Mrs. R. Andrews, on May
The first picture in which Strong-] "At the suggestion of the Post Of- the City for another year, when it 23rd, as owing to a recent death in
heart is presented to the American and fice Department, the Bureau of Chem- was strongly expressed that His Wor- Mrs. Rankin’s Tamily. sĥ e will be un 
Canadian public is the story which ledhgtry of the United States Department' should receive a more liberal al-] able to entertain the Club at present.
lowance in .view of the great amount The Vigilance Committee-have no-
J . R .
Phone 347 ..
M r.Triii^leandM iss Murnn o n th e ir |o f Agriculture made tests of severa I t  that time.Uj,,d thaf piles of prunings still re
main unb
Ad“ ms I
search. It is presented under the title of these sex detectors, with the re- the view of tlievCommittee was that the
Next Kelowna Club Tuesday, May 22 arid 23.
Limited
S e p a r a t o r  ........... .. $ 2 0
W a s h in g  M a c h in e  $  16 
O i l  S to v e s  & O v e n s
at reasonable prices
W e also handle the 
F lo r e n c e  O il  S to v e  
G et bur prices before you 
buy. We have a heavy 
Single Harness for sale 
almost new. Also Stock 
Saddle and Bridle.
Come in and see them.
e-v M V  m U......aeiectors, witii tiie re- trie view ot tne^comniittee was tnat tne unburnt, and hope to see them
of “The Silent Call, and will be shown guh that all the manufacturers have rate of compensation should be pl âced once.
at the Empress Theatre .text ,Monday I „ o „  gmm out of bnsiness. Tests of fy ll„ fsh o u M  be amen"a4 Now is the time to pay that delayed
eggs and other things by a . number L.d to that figure. visit to the valley.. The apple trees are
of-persons-showed that" all the instru- The other aldermen cordially agreed just bursting into, bloom in all their
ments were useless No two persons'] w*ith Aid. Adams, and the 'amendnicn ] beauty, so come along and enjoy them
got the same results with the samc hY''® accordingly the By-Law Mr. and Mrs. R. Ritchie returnedtu t lift , same rtsuus wum me ^samc readings. f_™ the Coast on Friday last.
eggs, and eggs known to be infertile The Mayor said the increased  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
gave positive indications that they lowancc riiight be a ir right for this
would hatch both pullets arid cock-1 year, as there was much extra work
THE ADMIRAL
(Continued from Page 2)
During the next few months the 
navy had its troubles. Even an ad­
miral is perplexed to know what to do
I erels.”
K tLO W IIA  DAIRV C O .
CURiriED MILK
.The only Cleaned Milk
9 Quarts $1.00
PH O N E  ISI
A man Who does not advertlae may 
Imoar aU about hia own bnrinesa* .Init 
no  ona aloa doea.
Without any orders. But none came.] to keep himself and his crew in pro- 
Neither did any salaries. El Nacional visions for a'week Felipe would anch- 
swung idly at anchor. j or the navy and hang about the little
When Felipes little store tof money telegraph office, looking like one of 
was exhausted he went to the collec- the chorus of an insolvent comic opera 
tor and raised the question of finan- j troupe besieging the manager’s den. 
ces. , , „ A hope for orders from the Capital
Salaries! exclaimed the collector, was always in his heart. That his ser- 
with hands raised; \  algame Dios! not vices as admiral had never been called 
one _ centavo of my own pay have I into requirement hurt his pride and 
received for the last seven months, patriotism. At every call he. would 
The pay of an admiral, do you'ask? mquirc. gravely and expectantly, for 
Quien sabe? Should it be less than despatches. The operator would pre- 
three thousand pesos? Miral You will tend to make a search, and then reply: 
see a revolution in this country very “Not yet, it seems, Scn6r el Almir- 
soon. A good sign of it when the ante—poco tiempo!’’ 
government calls all the time for pesos. Outside in the shade of the lime- 
pcsos, pesos, and pays none out.”  ̂ J trees the crew ''chewed sugar canc or 
Felipe left the collectors office withl siumiyered, well content to serve a 
a look almost of content on his sombre country that was contented with so 
face. A revolution would mean fight- ]itt|e service.
ingr-and-then the governmerit-would — O nc-day-in  the early-sum m er the 
need Ills services. It was, rather hu- revolution predicted by the collector 
miliating to be an admiral without flamed out suddenly. I t had long 
anything to do. arid have a hungry been smouldering. At the first note 
crew at your heels begging for reales of alarm the admiral of the navy force 
to buy plantains and itobacco with. and fleet made all sail for a larger 
When he returned, to where his port on the coast of a neighbouring re 
happy-go-lucky Caribs were waiting public, where he traded a hastily col 
they sprang up and saluted, as he had icctcd cargo of fruit for its value in 
drilled them to do. cartridges for the five Martini rifles,
“Come, muchachos,” said the admir-] ^bc only guns that the navy could
al; “ it »ecms that the government is boast. Then to the telegraph office 
poor. It had no money to give us. Uped the admiral. Sprawling in his 
Wo will earn what wc need to live up- favourite confer, in his fast-decaying 
on. Thus will wc serve our country, j uniform, with his prodigious sabtc dis- 
Soon’’—his heav3' eyes almost lighted I tnbuted between his red legs, he wail- 
up—“it may gladly call upon us for|(,d  for the long-delayed, but now sooii 
help:’ X, . . , I expected, orders.
Thereafter El Nacional turned out “Not yet, Senor cl Almirantc,” the 
with the other coast craft and hecatticl clerk would call to him—
a wage-earner.^ She worked with the j“ppco tiempo!”
lighters freighting bananas and orang-j the answer the admiral would
cs out to the fruit steamers that could j plump himself down with a great rat- 
•not approach nearer, than a mile from tling of scabbard to await the infre- 
the shore. Surely a self-supporting I quent tick of the little instrument on 
navy deserves red letters in the budget I the table.
of any nation. I “They will come,” would be his im-
After earning enough at freighting! shaken reply; 'T am the admiral.”
to be done, but it should not be con-| 
bnicd at the higher rate in future.
On the recommendation of the! 
ihairman of the Finance Committee.
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. Silk left last Thurs- 
thc salary of the Assessor was raised day for Summerland, after spending 
from $130 to $140 per month, and that gcvcral months in the Ellison district, 
of Miss Whitehead, clerk, from $85 where Mr. Silk and his brother Stan- 
to $90. J ley have been pruning in various o r
A resolution was passed authoriz- chards. Stanley left two weeks ago 
ing the Mayor and City Clerk to enter for Chase, where he has obtained a 
into a contract with the Canadian position with the Forestry Depart- 
Westinghouse Company for the pur- ment.
chase of an electrical switchboard, and Thanks to Messrs. Garthorrie and 
neepsary document and jjulman, the school children were able 
affix the corporate seal thereto. The part in the procession and
switchboard will cost about $3,500 i n - Q u e e n  last
, 1® '*® ",‘’®" Thursday afternoon. Mr. T. Bulmannecessary by the coming change from |^„„^ smallpr ohm in. in his car.
stalled, and its purchase is
- , - , . . .  I took the s aller ones in, in his car,st(^m to hydro-electric power. j the rest drove down on Mr.
Four tenders were received ^ *oH truck, gayly bedecked for
street watering. In consideration both the occasion. ’ Five of the older ones 
of the price quoted and the excellent gjg j  the dance in the evening,
service rendered in past years, the con- g„j at ten by
tract was awarded to G. Dillon & Son U^g,p,j Bulman. They all seemed to 
at their figure of 75 cents per hour. I enjoyed themselves particularly
On—the—recommendation^—of—Ald.̂  
Meikle, it was decided to order eight] 
“silent policemen,” to be erected at|
the privileged five.
____  ^________ __ _____  „ It is a , great pity that the Ellison
street intersections in accordance with boys cannot have any sports n6wa- 
rcccnt recopimcndations made by the J days, but the main difficulty Seems to 
Board of Police Commissioners. The] be the lack of a playing field of our 
pillars will cost $11.60 each at Guelph, own. Last year a flat piece of the 
Ont.. and will take the place of the Bclgo was temporarily utilized for 
much-abused ex-hot-water boilers, .ns football practices but of course could 
well as several additional locations. ] not be used for matches. As this 
Aid. Barrat announced that the first piece is now ploughed up, wc have not 
blast on reservoir excavation had been even ground to practice 6n, Apart 
fired that morning, Monday, from this difficulty, when those that
The Mayor enquired what protection ] cannot, and those that prefer not to 
was being given to p^foplc passing a- play in'games, have been eliminated, 
long the road at the foot of the hillithcrc remains little material for any­
where the blasting was being done. ] thing like a good team for either 
Aid. Barrat said warning signs were ] baseball or football, 
being put up, and the contractor would 
undoubtedly have men on the look-out
It might also be advisable to publish j iflucli care could not be taken to en- 
a notice in the local paper advising sure the safety of the public. .  ̂
people as to the blasting. ; The matter was left in the hands of
Supt. Blakcborough submitted ajAld. Barrat to take any ncccssarj’ 
draft of a warning notice which he j measures in conjunction with the con- 
had prepared at the suggestion of Mr. tractor, Mr. Nelson. ^
Grotc Stirling. ' ’̂ *’® Council then adjourned until




rhi 8herwtn-Wllltam$ Paints Govir tta Partht Tha SharwtihWllllam̂  Paints Goysr tk§ eeitk,
<■' ' ’\’i ■
*1,.. t. i I. C)f the assessment of improvements, social evening at the home of the Pres-ligence, plus the stiff.discipline he has was the sex detector which, so .the j effect a reduction in the rate of tax- ident, Mrs. R. Gorner, ' An enjoyable
been subjected to as a police dog and manufacturer claimed, would indicatel ation, a rate of 37f/$ mills being suffi- time was.spentiwith games: and inusic.l 
in military service. : . itrifailingly the sex of the bird that f dent this year as against 40:mills in 'Refrediirients were served during the
In the Belgian police records there would be hatched from an egg or M^^V , ,  . . , .' , . evening.
By ...s , . A special Mother’s Day ^Service |
of the trousers but^lso by the spyealproximately lOO per cent .hutches and !
and unbreakable grip of Strongheartlas high a percentage ,fen>a'« _J>», i"eb,htnres for S S c  p^^^^
The dog also is entitled to six service they desired. . purposes, amounting to about °®®®®‘®"-, .The Rev. Mr. Dow^address-
stripes with the Red Cross,' having {“(pine;rof these 'instruments was an $4,500, until such tiriie as the new w o r k t h e  children especially, Mrs.^Kay 
been on the field almost continuously elongated, tubrilaf, plummet-shaped becariie revenue-producing. an^^fhe^fehTldr^ took t h ^
for three years, with the exception of a j device made of nickel-plated iron, fil- "By-Law No. 339, fixing the tax rate j ggj.y;pg_ ^  open invitation is
few weeks' when he;was slightly 'injurr j Iqd with a greenish mixture of calcium I mills, v^s..then finally passed gjygĵ  to all to attend the regular uni
ed by shrapnel after the .§.econd battle carbonate and an aluminum salt and j ^^1 be°found elsewhere* in thls*^su^* 1 o n  Sunday evenings at 7.3i 
of Ypres. suspended, by a fine thread. When I By-Law No. 340, being the annual
"During his police sdrvice he was] held an inch abov^ the egg coritairiingj enactment^for establishing the rate of
K itc h e n  C e i.b in e ts
’ Made of best oak, with porcekaiii
sliding top, interior white enamel, with 
all the very latest appliances and a 
full set of glassware. Nothing better, 
nothing more complete on the market.
Price, $62.50
Sewing Machines
The White rotary sewing machines 
have'po equal: We sold them'^for 15
years and never had a complaint. A -
.White Family RotarjT’ has been used A ^ u r  l^ r iC C  
continuously by a tailor in Kelowna • 
for 10 ]|rears, on all kindS' of heayj* 
work, without a single repair, or indi­
cation of wear. $85.00
Sold by agents all over Canada at 
$105.
Kelowna ruFniture €o.
Home of the Victor Records
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Triick 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S FO R  H IR E
Heated Cars to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather. •
G i i a p m a n ’ s  B a r n
L a w r e n c e
A v e n u e
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Professional & T rades
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
- DENTIST 
Cor. PertSooI St. and towronce Avo,
SONS Of CNGIAND lODQE
Evexy First »nd TblrdWcdnesd«y,8p.m.
P. A. MARTIN, Sec.-Trca®.,
P. O. Box 649,
f BURNE & W ED D ELL
I Bartistor,
I Solicitora and ,
I Notaries Public
I E. C. Weddell John F. Borne 
I KELOWNA, B. C __^
O. W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Expert Advice, Rctuma Com> 
piled and Supervised, Provincial 




n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
. (Succcsoors to R. B. Kerr) 
Rowclilfo Block. 'Kelowna, B.C.
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir, Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed; Price, S3.S0. (>
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
fHE KELOWNA COURIER
■ i ■ 'Awn
OkORogao Orcbardlst.
Owned and Edited by 




(Strictly in Advance) 
y address in the British Empire 
LSOeper year. To the United 
itates and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year, 
lie COURIERTh  docs not necessarily 
■ endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on _ one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. : '
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a ,“nom 
de plume”; the writer's correct name 
must he appended. >
'V
F U M E I t n i N ' S
■ < M
T H E  P L A C E  T O  F IX  U P  F O R  T H E  
H O L ID A Y
I Contributed matter received after | 
Wednesday noon will not be pub- 
llithcd until the following week.
I t ’s ju s t tt Picnic to  buy goods in our 
Store. Come in th is week before the  
holiday rush  and m ake your ^ick. O ur 
sto re  IS full of H oliday A ttire, from  
your feet up.
C hildren 's and M isses’ W hite  o r T an  
Cotton H ose, up to  size 8 j^ , a t
, ttml
C hildren’s B uster Brown Sister H ose,
in sizes up to  6 ^ ,  a t .......... . 50c
M isses' B uster Brown S ister H o se ,, in 
sizes up to 8 ^ ,  a t ........................ 65c
G R O C E R IE S  A T  SP E C IA L L Y  
L O W  P R IC E S  F O R  T H E  H O L L  
DA Y
G ong’s A ssorted Soups 7 for 25c 
Good Cooking Beans .... 4 lbs. for 25c 
Pearl O nion Pickles. Regular 40c
for ......        25c
H ein tz ’ P repared  M u s ta rd ........25c
L ibby's Stuffed O liv e s ..................30c
C hristie’s and P errin 's  Fancy Bis­
cuits. M eLjiren’s Cheese,
Crosse & Blackwell’s Potted  Tongue 
in G lass Ja rs  .... ....... ..............t. 35c
GINGHAM SPECIAL
A Special Purchase th a t  arrived 
too late fdr our Big Gingham  Sale 
tw o week’s ago enables us to  feature 
another B i^  Event in our W ash 
Goods section— 1.000 yards in the 
lot, a t 29c a  yard. T ake your pick 
of light o r dark  colours.
MEN*S STRAW  HATS
M en’s S traw  Hats, English ipaiiufac- 
ture, in the  new rough straw s, a t 
.....................................  5D2.75 and  $3.50
RAE G. RITCHIE
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Lechie Block Kelowna. B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC




“Insurance that Insures Service'*
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lostj Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads."
- First " insertion,..15 - cents- per- line;
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line.
C hildren 's W hite  Cotton and M ercer­
ized Sox, w ith  coloured tu rn  over 
roll, at, p a ir .... 35c, 50c, 60c and  75c
Minimum chari^c per  ̂ week^ 30|
C G .
From





SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones; Bus. 164 Rea. 91 
P. O. Box 22
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municiiml Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion; 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes of 
advertisements : must reach - this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday. •
C hildren’s VVhite o r T an  Sandals, at,
pa ir .......... ................... $L2S and $1.35
M isses’ T w o-B utton  S trap  Sandals, at, 
pair ........... ............................... . $1.50
E X T R A  V A L U E  IN  L A D IE S ' 
B L O U S E S
D ainty  W h ite . Voile W aists, w ith 
M edallion T rim m ing, a t ............ $3.50
Coloured G ingham  W aists, w ith F an ­
cy C ollar and P.K . Trim m ing, a t 
................................   $2,95
W hite  Voile W aists, w ith Coloured
'Trimming, square neck, a t .......  $2.25
Crepe de Chine and Georgette W aists,
a t .......................$3.75 and $4.25
L adies' W ashable Suede Gloves, w ith
2 dome fasteners, a t, p a i r ..... . $1.25
L adies’ W ashable Suede Guff Gloves,
w ith fancy buckle, a t  p a i r ....... $1.95
Ladies* Silk Hose, in th e  new shades of
Nickle and  Silver, p a i r ........ ........ $1.25
Ladies’ Silk and W ool Hose, in H eath ­
e r m ixtures, a t, p a ir ................  $1.95
L adies’ A rt Silk H ose, in all leading
shades, a t, p a i r .....................    95c
Ladies’ K ayser Ita lian  Silk Hose, the  
kind th a t don’t  rip o r run, at, pair 
........................................................... $4.00
M en's Chip Straw  H ats, a t
.............................$1.00, $1.25 and  $1.50
M en’s Panam as, from .... $2.00 to  $7.50
M E N ’S F U R N IS H IN G S —S P E C IA L ­
L Y  P R IC E U
Sum m er W eight Pyjam as, m ade from 
Fine O u ting  Flannel, w ith Silk F rog  
F asteners and Pearl Buttons, a sso rt­
ed colours, per suit ................. . $3.25
P la in  W hite  o r Cream M ercerized Py- 
jama.s, look ju st like silk, finished 
w ith  Silk Braid and Pearl B uttons, 
per su it ...................... ........ ..........  $4.25
’<3
A T H L E T IC  C O M B IN A T IO N S
P enm an’s Fine Mesh, at, per su it $2.00 
D elP ark  Naincheck, half back, a t, per 
^vut $1.50
P enm an’s finest Balbriggaii, w ith  
sho rt sleeves and ankle" length, a t, 
su it  ............... ........... .................  $2;25
:1
G IR L S ’ W H I*rE  O R  C O L O U R E D  
D R E S S E S  A T  W O N D E R F U E  
V A L U E S
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1922
Ward, Baldoek & Armstfoag I Spring CiCanlnQ
CONTRACTORS
. Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering
W e have a good
Phone 4804
• MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
'̂ ^LiR.A.M., A;R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London. England).
A : Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block ' Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
Vacuom Cleanei* 
fo r Rent -
PH O N E  - 3 4 2
THOMSON & COPE
E L E C T R IC IA N S
T o have it sent up.
IN THE REALM
T F F I E t D ^ r y
A splendid asso rtm en t of W hite  M us- 
in and V o ile  D resses, for Children 
and grow ing  Girls, from
....... .................... $1.00 up to  $5.75
Coloured D resses, from 75c up to  $4.50 
Children’s G ingham  P lay  Suits, a t $1.25
L A D IE S ’ W H IT E  CA N V A S SH O E S
in the  new sum m er styles, are here 
in a w onderful range of Oxfords. 
One and T w o-S traps and P um ps; 
som e have Blabk P a te n t L eather 
T rim m ing, o thers Brown Calf T rim ­
m ing ; also th e  all p la in /W hite  low 
m edium  o r h igh heels. Prices
$2.25 to  $4.50
G IR L S ’ M ID D Y  S P E C IA L M en’s W h ite  Canvas O xfords and Bals,
JS
W ith  Coloured Collars or Plain W hite , 
) assorted  sizes ........ . 95c up to  $1.75
in G oodyear W elted Soles, a t a  real 
bargain. P a ir $4.25 and $4.50
SU M M E R  W E IG H T  SOCKS
K n it W ell A ll W ool Cashmere Socks, 
wide ribbed H eather M ixtures, a t
pa ir .......... .....................................i. $1.00
F ine Silk H eather Socks, double soles, 
heels and toes 4-ply L isle  T hread , a t,
pa ir ................ ............  $1.25
M ercerized Lisle Socks, in T an, Grey, 
N avy and B lack ; m ade in Canada, at,
pa ir .............. ............. ........—........ .. 50c
T IE S —T he very new est shades in 
K n itted  Neckwear. Sm art, up-to- 
date. Special ............1................... 6Sc
AVash T ies in assorted“^ t f i p e s  and




Residence: Graham S t  Phone 1462
I..
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO..
Quarrying and Cut Sioue Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery W ork. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
. Rutland 7, R.M.R. 1
While the Elks and Glenmore were 
battling in the. Kelowna Park on Tues­
day evening, the Rutland nine, last, 
year's champions, clashed with the 
R.M.R. team a t the Rutland grounds; 
Rutland took the'lead from the start 
and at no time did the Rangers be­
come dangerous. They were weak at 
the bat and seemed unable to connect 
when hits meant runs. Both teams 
fielded well, considering the fact that 
this was the first game of the season.
J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  G O .  i
The Store That’s Always Busy The Cash Store
Give y<?ufi 
Fo l k s  the 
B E S T  
1 FOODS
F . W . G R O V E S
- ‘ -111
;Goni>uIting Civil and Hydraulic 
i îSligineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
■V ’ SurT(s.vn am) Rc|H)ri8 on Irriiratlun WorkK AppIliiatlonH for Water r.iivnsos
KELOWNA. B. C.
It is only fair to your family that 
you should give them the very best* 
of food upon all occasions. If this 
is your idea of the matter you ought 
at once to get acquainted with our 
bread and other baking goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty Avel- 
comc, and you’ll remember' tO“ or­
der ou’r bread and pastry.
jy S goals.to a zero for the Northern­
ers. It was a good, clean match all 
The game was called at the end of J the way through, played in a friendly 
the sixth inning on account of dark-1 and sporting spirit, and the officials 
ness, though we believe that if the j had .an easy tim ej^ 
moon had only risen sooner the! At the end of the first half Kelowna 
R.M.R. boys, would have been anx-j had a 3-goal lead, to which they added 
lous to play the full nine spasms. J two more tallies in the second period. 
They were certainly game and gave up The result simply means that the Arm- 
the struggle with reluctance. j strong team lacked practice, as they
Caldwell and Da!y were the battery I have a bunch of good footballers, 
for Rutland, while the R.M.R. em-j Were it-not for the splendid work of 
ployed ^ o  batteries. Cook and Mus-. their goal tender, who is an A1 player, 
sato going the first four innings and the score against them would have 
then _ being replaced by Alniour and.j been much larger.
Parkinson. - j The new goal-tender for Kelowna
The line-up was as follows:— | was nqt called on for anything extra
CIVIC ESTIMATES FIIR THE CUIIIENT T U I
$90,835 To Be Raised By Taxation
SUNDRIES;
Trade Licences ............ .................. $
Police Court Fines ........................... .
Interest on Unpaid Taxes ....................
Sundry Items .........................................








Revenue Expenditure i  C lin G B la te s
ABBOTT &  McDOUOALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 












Umpire, H B. McCfement. 
.Score by innings:
Rutland 2 2 1 1
1 0 -1
E. O. MacGinnis1
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
iUMlMilLiilwOll
WalthaHi Watches
Keep Time for a Life Time
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
W hy Buy a N e w  C ar?
When you get the same service out 
of a second-hand one at a fraction 
of the cost.
We have the following for sale 
, in good condition:
FORD COUPE, STUDEBAKER 
14). HUPMOBILE. OVERLAND
R.M.R. .................. 0 0 0 0
Elks 9. Glenmore 6
After a hard-fought game, the Elks 
finished three runs to the good over 
Glenmore in their first fixture, played 
at the Recreation Ground on 'Tuesday 
evening. As in the game at Rutland, 
several changes were  ̂ made in the 
players' positions during the affray. 
The . line-up was:
Elks Glenmore
McClymont, 1 b...... .........   Scath
Feeney, 2 b. .........    Vint
McEwan, 3 b. .............  Waugh
Kincaid, s.s. ........       Ritchie
Bakos, r. ,f. ......l........................ Ward
McLeod, c.f.................    Kerr
Wyrzykowski, l.f. ................ Alexander
White, c...................................   Watt
DeHart, p. ....................   LcQuesnc
District League Standing
Played' Won Lost
Rutland ...... ;.............  1 .1 0
Elks .:...................... . 1 1 0
R.M .R................. . 1 0 1
Glcnmore-̂ ;:;;:7.T.7;:7.r..;™ 1“ ------ 0-----1
Winfield ....... ........... 0 0 0
R M R I liandled all that came his way 
Rnwf-Uffe satisfactorily. Billy Sadler and Harry 
Alniour Whittinffham each scored two goals 
and Joe Fisher one.
Burke I Kelowna’s next game is at the Re- 
Gook Park here on Empire Day,
Mnccatfrt when tliey will be pitted agaipst the 
■DrpfrK4nson Yernon eleven. This_ should ., p^
McMillan game, as our boys will be m
T P-irkinenn shape and Vernon is reputed to 
• ' have a strong team. Our boys are
leaving nothing to chance but are put- 
0_7 |ting in hard practice and getting into
Office Salaries ..... $ 6,800.00
Printing and Stationery.... 2,500.00 
Office Sundries ....... . 1,500.(K)
$ 14,500.00 $ 2,500,00 0




- Interest-andJExchange——™ — -----
I^egal Expenses ...............................
Council’s Indemnity ............. .
Grants ................... ................. ..........







th e best possible condition.
R.M.R. 2, Rutland 2
Playing ait Rutland on Wednesday 
evening of last week, the above teams 
finished in a draw. The game was 
a splendid one and was greatly en­
joyed by the participants and the few 






iYELL & GO., tIMITEO
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
GET VOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
T H ’ COURIER OPFICE—MANU-
ON TTfF PRSM ISrS
Price, S15.00
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standards 
o£ mechanical peifection for which 
the name of Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world.
On display iu our window
District Executive Elected
On Monday night, representatives of 
!all the teams in the newly formed Ke­
lowna District Basebair League, ex­
cept Rutland, met at Chapin's to elect 
an-executive for the League. Harry 
Chapin was chosen as President and 
I r. D. Whitham, Secretary-Treasurer, 
and the following team representa­
tives were elected: Winfield, E. C. 
Shanks; R,M.R., E. W, Wilkinson; 
Elks, J; B. Spurrier; Glenmore, E. D, 
Alexander. Rutland’s representative 
will be appointed at an early date.
It was decided to call the games for 
6 p.m. during the early ^part of the 
season, so as to finish before dark.
J. B. K n ow les
FA-
y  FOOTBALL
✓  Kelowna. 5, Armstrong 0 
The Kelowna football team had an 
[uneventful journey to and from Arm­
strong last Thursday ^afternoon. The 
game resulted in a win for Kelowna
!
At the close of the usual practice on 
Wednesday night," May l()th. an in­
formal meeting was held to complete 
orgranization of the Kelowna Senior 
lacrosse team. Difficulty in obtaining 
the Consent to act of a suitable mana- _ 
ger acceptable to the team was over- j 
come to some, extent by an arrange­
ment whereby Graham^ Kincaid and 
J. Urquhart are to act with the Captain * 
in an advisory, capacity. Bernard Ray- 
mcr was elected. Captain and _Dr. Mc­
Ewan will assist in the coaching.
The team is shaping up well, the 
weak spots having been found and the 
necessary strengthening of them is 
being attended to; The players arc out 
to practice every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evening, and Kelowna 
will be represented by a good team 
when they open the season here by 
playhig against the Vernon rcprcsent.i- 
tives on Empire Day.:
Would the hockey players and oth­
ers who have lacrosse sweaters jn 
their possc.ssion please turn them in 
to Angus McMillan, as the boy.s are 
short of sweaters and do not wish to 
put the K.A.A.C. to the expense of 
buying new ones?
Any players in the city or district 
arc invited to make themselves known 
by coming to practice.
a d m in is t r a t io n  o f  JUSTICE;
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE:
Street Sprinkling ................................ .
Expenditure as per estimates .............
Debenture Expense ................ .
HEALTH COMMITTEE:
Scavenging Fees ...............—............ -.....
Expenditure as per estimates ............. .
Debenture Expense .............. ..... .........
PARKS AND BOULEVARDS COMMITTEE:
Expenditure as per estimates ....... ........  a’iok' ^
Debenture Expense  ............— 4,iya.2/
FIRE p r o t e c t i o n  AND BUILDING COMMITTEE;
Expenditure as per estimates   5,500.00
Debenture Expense ......... ....................
LIGHT AND WATER COMMITTEE;
Revenue as per estimates .....
Expenditure as per estimates 
Debenture Expense ............
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES:










Those of soft, 
sweet, pure, creamy 
interior and the 
good, rich coating  
exterior. Just to  
think of them -any  
time—rmakes” your 
mouth water.
T he regular price 
is 60c per lb. b u t as 
a trade stimulator 
for the week-end 
we offer two hund­






























A monster celebration of the 
Twelfth of July will be held at Salmon 
\rm , with contingents present from 
.’ be Kamloops, Rcvclstokc, Malakwa, 
Endcrby, Armstrong and \^rnon 
Orange lodges.
The Kelowna Association of Girl 
Guides wish to tender tlicir sinccrcst 
thanks to all those who in various 
ways contributed to the success of the 
^lay Day Celebration. 39-lp
Amount of Levy
"W e can save money by not adver­
tising.” “Yes,” replied the advertising
man, “and \ve can also save money by
not eating.
The Broiler Canning Co, will likely 
erect a cannery at Summcrland. ^
A rate of thirty-seven and one-half 
mills will be required, to be levied on 
the assessed value of lands and upon 
thirty-three and one-third per cent of 
the assessed value of improvements, 
as follows:












Family Groeors Phono 30
r
The Third Avenpe school in Kam- 
loop.s has been named the “Stuart
Wood” In honour of the city's first
school teacheff Mr, £> Stuart Wood* 
who still survives. He opened the 
first school in Kamloops in 1886 in an 
old blacksmith shop, and served as 
school pfindpal continuously for twen- 
fy-five ‘ years. ‘ ‘
W






m x  is , i m THB KStOW nn c o v m m  a n d  OKAjMAOAN ORCHARDXST PAOS! F iv a
Want Advts.
iitflcrtion: 15 cent« per Hn<; 
«acli additional inacrtioti, 10' cents 
per line. lV|inimum charge per 
week, .10 centa. -
In ciitiniating the coot of an advcr> 
^tiscmcnt, oubject to the /minimum 
"''argerao stated above, each initial,
'•abbreviation qr group of figures not 
-■“--eding fivel counts as one.word.
^iind five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
I replies addressed to a box number. 
 ̂care of The Courier, and forwarded 
'to tlicir private, address, or delivered 
■ on call at office. For this servic^ add 
10 cents to cover .postage or filing
<^OR, 8 ALB-*>MlsceIlaiuioti9
FOR SALE—Six-room bungalow; de­
lightful situation; ) very cheap. G. 
Ai, Fisher, Box 129, City. 39-tfc




W A m m  TO FtRHT
WANTED TO RENT—Small mod 
ern cottage, with bath and fire 
place. Phone 327. 39«tfc
WANTED—Furnished house, for one 
year, modern, with three bedrooms 
Apply, G. A. Fisher, Box 129, City,
39-tfc
H ELP WANTED
WANTED—Capable Packing House 
Man.agcr for the season; must be 
familiar with Cutler Grader. State 
experience, parties < of reference atu 
salary expected, Rcply^ to; Pres. 
Grand Forks Co-Operative Growers 
Exchange. 39-2c
WANTED—Housekeeper for ranch 
Apply, J. M. Bailey, Rutland^P.O^
W ANTED—Mlaccllaneoua
FOR SALE—One pier glass, bevelled, 
53 in. X 31 in.; chicken netting; jam, 
'vehcap; ping-pong board; flat bottom 
rrow boat, with two pairs of oars. 
Phone -38. I , .'9-lp
‘'AMILY just arrived from England 
two adults and three children under 
4) seeks accommodation and simple 
board during summer. Country or 
coiintrylikc surroundings preferred. 
Prompt details to Box 2o2,, Kelowna 
Courier.  ̂ . , .39-3p
MXSCELLANEQUS
.BEES FOR SALE-Itallans; strong  ON E-HORSE ^
I colonies/ $15. 
145, Penticton,
A. Hamilton,. Box 
39-4p|
Gardens plowed and harrowed. Geo 
Hi Shcldcr, Burnc Ave. Phone 4709.
■ 37-4p
FOR SALE---Foar-Ninety Chevrolet;
Ford ton truck;; both in good'repair. I WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
-Apply, Glerih Sc.Son. '39-2c STAMPS; made on the premises
FOR SALE—Shetland pony,, marc, 
six years old, broken <t'o ride and 
‘.drive. Apply, P.O. BoJe 172, Phone i 
-J002. 39'2P|
Courier Office, Kelowna
FOR SALE—Good general purpose 
' horse and excellent saddle horse, Ap­
ply, Box 6, Okanagan Mission. 39-lpj
FOR SALE—Number. of cockerels, S | 
. weeks old; will soon make good] 
ibroilers with a little feed. Order car- 
;ly before we get rid of them; C. W. ] 
'Gaitskcll, Okanagan Mission. 39-2pi
HALCYON HOT SPRINGS
h o t o l
Renowned for the cure of rheuma­
tism and kindred complaints. ' . 
Experienced masseur in attend- 
‘ ance.. ■ ■
-JRates: $17.00 per week, up.
' H. W. SHORR,
36-4c Manager;
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
89.
■S 4> ' <S
Got The Habltl 
For The Best
tf
Go To Alsgard's 
(Alsgard A Winter)
Confectionciy. 21-tfc
9 •  •
Miss M. Cooper, Spirclla Corsctierc. 
Saturdays, 10 to 6 and by appoint 
ment. Casorso Block. Box 540.
37.4c
ICelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd.
The Pavilion will bo closed to nicm- 
)crs on Wednesday, 24th May, and on 
Monday, 12th Tunc, from 7 n.m.—H. 
. M. WILSON, Secretary. 38-. s « «
Aprons, Handkerchiefs, India L.icc 
and Home Cooking will be on sale
by the Baptist Ladies Aid in Jones & 
Tcempest's Store, Saturday, May 20th 
Afternoon tea. 39-le
The Glenmore Annual Dance will 
)e held in S. & P. Packing House, 
Glenmore, Thursday evening, June 
st. Supper will be served. Kool’s 
Orchestra in attendance. 39-2c
Mr. and Mrs. £. Carlson announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Pc.arl 
llugcnia, on the 15th February,' 1922,
to Ewart Gladstone Hardic, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Har-
( 1C, Rutland, B.C. 39-lp
FO RiSA ^E—Cheap for cash, player
for-piano, Edison phonograph with 
‘■̂ y : records, girl’s bicycR. Phone 1703,
39-lp
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—One| 
good frame shack, also one heii- 
|^r*T77limiseF~ca:sbrr-^AppIyiHP” 0~ B ox—5 
Kelowna. 39-lp I
G O O D  C H E A P
Building Lots
F O R  S A L E
T i r a l l im ts  of th“e r C i t ^  "
FOR'- SALE— Range, only used six 
months. Apply, Mrs. Taggaft, 
Harvey Ave. , > ' :: 39-lp |
5^-acre Lots with fruit 
trees—$ 6 0 0  cash
WINCHESTER RIFLE — 30.30,1 
■ V cheap, or trade for second-hand bi- 
.cycle;‘ Phone; O’Brien, 220. v 39-lp [
Lakeshore Lots $400 & upwards
*FOR, SALE—1921 Chevrolet Baby I 
' • • Grand, first-class condition, $850. E. 
'^rGregory. K.L.O. Ranch. 38-2c|
YOUNG PIGS and sows for sale. I 




Insurance & Real Estate
I^an to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
Local and Personal
Mr. J. C. Stockwcll left this morning 
for a: trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. C. C. Fuller and Miss Joan 
Fuller went to Coquitlam yesterday
Miss Gertrude Sutherland is paying 
a visit to the Coast.
Miss Rayrncr left on Saturday for 
a visit to Blkhorn, Man.
Mr. D. J. Bartlett went to Vancou­
ver on Monday for a short visit.
Miss Toms left for Lake Louise on 
Monday.
^Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., went to 
Victoria on Tuesday.
Mr. J. W. Campbell is visiting Van' 
couver tins week.
Mr. G. H. Hayes went to Portland, 
Ore., yesterday.
Col. Donnelly was' a passenger to 
[{amloops on Tuesday. '
Mr. S. H. Currie and Mr. W. F. 
Ccw, of Salmon Arm, were business 
visitors in Kelowna on Friday last.
Mrs. H, Moore and son were pass­
engers booked for the Old Land on 
Saturday.
Mr. F. Casorso returned on Satur­
day from a trip to the prairies and to 
the Coast.
Mrs. Grant, who had been spending 
visit here, returned to New West­
minster on Tuesday.
Mrs. Tweed and Miss Tweed, 
^illarney, Man., are the guests 




TH E MAY QUEEN
(Continued from page 1)
oratcly and tastefully decorated, were 
lent by Dr. Boyce and Mr. F. W. Sim­
mons. The long column of cars that 
followed carried capacity and’ in some 
eases apparently over-capacity loads 
of merry youngsters.
On arrival at tlic Recreation Grounc 
the cars passed through the playing 
field and, under the direction of Exalt­
ed Ruler Gordon, of the Elks, did not 
discharge their juvenile cargo until 
they hud readied a safe position at 
rest, so that there was no confltsion 
and no mishaps
Guards of Honour of Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides were drawn up in lines 
facing each other, and up this human 
avenue marched  ̂the royal parties to 
a dais erected in the grand stand. 
The ceremonies commenced with the 
heading of the retiring Quecii's address 
jy Mr. J. W. Jones. Its text was as 
ollows:
"To my most faithful and loyal sub- 
;ects:
“For the past year it has been my 
ligh privilege to serve as your Queen, 
Today, in  ̂ accord with ancient and 
wcll-cstabUshcd custom, the .Crown 
and Sceptre p.'iss to another. In rc- 
inquishing oificc I desire to express 
my deep appreciation to all my loyal 
Subjects - who have' been. so. true dur­
ing the year in their allegiance to the 
Crown and in their devotion to the 
kingdom.
‘‘Peace has dwelt within our borders; 
Happiness has reigned in the homes of
our people; plenty has abounded in 
the lancl, and a spirit of service has
governed all.
“During the year His Honour Lieu- 
tenant-Qovernor Nichol visited the
20-tfc
Have your cleaning, pressing and
Mr. J. Urquliart returned on Suri- 
day from a trip to Vancouver to see 
his father, who had been quite ill.
Kingdom and opened a most success­
ful Fall “  ■ ‘  ■
Miss Flora Cope, of Brandon, Man.,
dyeing done at the Maple Leaf CJlean- arrived on Monday to visit her par■.................  ‘ -  - Qfgjing & Dye Works. Phone 285. We 




and Mrs. Cope, of Glenn
Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
As the Pavilion has been engaged | Drysdale 
by the K.A.A.C. for the evening of 
VYednesday, May . 24th, the weekly 
dance will ■ be held on Saturday, 27th.
39-le
G.W.V.A. Dance in the Club Room,
Ellis Streets Friday, May 19th. Danc­
ing,. 9-12.30. Admission 50c, refresK- 
ments extra. Veterans S-piece Or-
Mrs. T. W. Bathurst (nee Miss Edna 
Proctor), of Dalhousic, Que., arrived 
with her infant daughter on Friday 
last on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. A.'R.
Mrs. Trick and daughter arrived on 
Monday from Calgary to join Mr. 
Trick, who recently purchased the F. 
G. Bull property in the Rutland dis­
t r i c t . ' - '
chestra. Everybody welcome. 39-le
Mrs. Gell, who had been examining 
the district with a view to settlement. 
returned to' her home in Cowichan 
yesterday, but will probably come
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
G.W.V.A. will hold a musical tea and 
sale Of home cooking and fancy needle 
work in the Club Room, corner Law-
back later to take up residence here.
.' The famous “Bob” Edwards, editor 
of the Calgary “Eye-Opener” and.now 
a member of the Alberta Legislative
Fair in the Capital City, A I 
fitting welcome ̂ WaS accorded him add 
0 % / distinguished visitors,
“vVitn appropriate services a splen­
did monument erected in loving mem­
ory of one hundred and twenty men 
who fell in the Great War was un­
veiled in the Park. ‘Their Name Liv- 
eth For Evermore.’
“In honoitring the heroic dead we 
have ,not been unmindful of the liv­
ing] The untiring efforts of our wo­
men subjects have resulted in the ap­
pointment of a Resident Nurse, sup­
ported locally. Appreciative of the 
work of Scoutmaster Weddell and his 
assistants, we note. the erection of a 
fine Gymnasium and Scput Hall. The 
recent successful organization of the 
Girl Guides wins our hearty approval. 
The Cadets and recently re-organizec 
Ist^attalion , Rocky Mountain Rang
New Coats at $29.73
W E  are  selling th is week a few of o u r m ore expensively priced
I
ers, with headquarters in Kelowna, has 
ensured the safety of Our Person and 
the peace of Our Realm.
rence Ave, and Ellis St., on Saturday Assembly, was a passenger on the s.s 
afternoon. May 27th. ' 39-2c Okanagan” on Tuesday, south-bound
1* * * 1 AT A  ̂ George Reith, jr., and bride ar-
For dressmaking, apply Mrs. And- rived on Thursday last and are visit- 
rew’s suite, over Chapin s store. 39-lp ing Mr. Keith’s parents _at Spring
ADVERTISEMENT re LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
Grove Ranch, Ellison. The happy 
couple intend to make their home later 
in Kelowna.
FOR SALE—-Twenty tons 





LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
FOR SALE—^Very desirable and at­
tractive property, comprising bun­
galow with, two sitting-rooms, two 
'bed-rooms, kitchen, bath-room, con- 
. cretc cellar, wood barn, coal barn, 
chicken houses and runs, all in capi­
tal-condition; matured garden ^well- 
plaiited with growing crops; Richter 
■St. ‘South; clear indefeasible title. 
Apply, Owner, P.O., Box 47., 37-;3p
FOR SALE—Two choice lots, corner 
of Sutherland and Ethel. Address, 
P.O. Box 160. Phone 4709. 37-4p
.W FOR SALE—We handle almost any- 
i':.- thing,, Come___and _se_e__joiir_stock., 
j 6n’cV-& Tempest, Bernard Avenue.
■ 35-tfc
f o r  "SALE—A few hundred pounds 
“ of. mangold seed, good germination, 
-. at -iwenty cents, per pound. Order 
now. Apply, Anthony Casorso. Phone 
.2308. 30-tfc
Local Option
The Fire Brigade made a very smart 
response to an alarm on Monday 
morning at 11.35, turning out in ex­
actly ten seconds from receipt of the 
call, which was to the Palace Hotel.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-| The trouble, said to be a paint-pot on
K ing  of the  "Valley for nine 
years is still a t your service. 
S tands a t ow ner’s blacksm ith 
shop, o r Phone 393.
J . N. C A M E R O N
CERN
Re Lot 1, Block 26, Map 157,' Mu­
nicipality of Summerland. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 21077a , issued to
fire, was coped with before their ar­
rival, and they did not have to turn 
water into their hose.
Vork is progressing this week on
John Gainer and covering the above I the cement sidewalk between the Roy-
iand, has been filed in this office. al Bank and the C.P.R. wharf, and
NOTICE is hereby given that, at every one is glad to see the last of 
the expiration of one month from the the expanse of broken rock which was 
I first publication hereof, I shall issue an eyesore and a trap for unwary and 
ia Provisional Certificate of Title un-1 weak ankles during the past winter, 
less in the meantime valid objection j When compjeted, the new walk will
FOR SALE—First-class alfalfa hay in 





Apply, City Po 
39-lp
TO RENT
ROOM TO LET—Furnished or un­
furnished, central location. .A.pply, 
Mrs. Taggart, Harvey Ave. 39-lp
^^'MODERN BUNGALOW to r e n t -  
six rooms, close in; vacant after 
. June 1st. Phone 242. 39-lp
FOR RENT-^-One double and one 
single room, fully modern; gentle­
men only. Apply, over Chapin’s 
store. 39-lp
r ^ F O R  RENT — Furnished bedroom, 
with board, if preferred. Phone 
4014. 39-lp
ORDER YOUR SHADE TREES 
AND FRUIT PLANTS NOW
thereto be made in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 10th day of 
March, A.D., 1922. '
C. OUTHETT.
36-4c. • Deouty Registrar.
be a great improvement to Bernard
Avenue
before it is too late. We still, have 
a good assortment of hardy Jap­
anese Walnut trees; these are fast 
growing and make ideal shade 
trees as well as yielding in a few. 
years large quantities - of delicious 
nuts. »
Write for price list. .
ROSEFIELD NURSERY,
Gellatly P.O.^ Okanagan Lake
.. ■ ;38-2c.
B U IL D  N O W
W ith
E N D E R B Y  R E D  B R IC K
T he best there  is a t the  low est 
price.
P lan t now running  to capacity. 
E N D E R B Y B R IC K C b ., L td . 
E nderby , B.C.
38-4c
TWENTY YEARS 
IN THE ICE BUSINESS
and still at it. I  haven’t made a 
fortune but it is something to
have the goodwill of pleased cus­
tomers who continue their pat­
ronage year after year.
I am prepared tô  deliver daily 
to any part of the city, commenc­
ing May 1st. Ice sold by the 




The weather has taken a sudden 
jump into summer, and the rapid* in­
crease in warmth is a little trying al­
beit very welcome. Vegetation is 
shooti n g  ah ead -  at-7a- gr eatT-pace an d 
fruit blossom will soon be past its 
full glory. Those who wish to see 
the charming sight of orchards in full 
bloom should take advantage of the 
earliest opportunity, as the flovrering 
period is very short.
“ In closing my reign, I  wish to ex­
press my gratitude to the Mayor and 
Council and all who assist in govern­
ment. Also to all those organizations 
that have devoted themselves so faith­
fully, to the service of myself and sub­
jects. : ■ ■ ■
“ To Queen-elect Una I extend my 
best wishes-for a happy and prosperous 
reign, and I ask you to give her the 
loyalty and faithfulness you have ac- 
■corded pie during my happy year of 
sovereignty..
“JEAN.”
The coronation ceremony then fol­
lowed, ex-Queen Jean crowning her 
successor with a chaplet of flowers 
Cheers were given for Queen Una, and 
the Band played the National Anthem. 
Mr. Jones placed upon the fourth fin­
ger of the new Queen a gold ring, 
presented by Miss .Dorothy Leckie, 
and Mayor Sutherland presented her 
with a bouquet. The ceremonial fol­
lowed was the traditional procedure 
of the old English May Day, both in 
its quaint phraseology and the obei­
sances and homage paid. Queen Una’s 
proclamation, which was read by Mr. 
Jones, was as follows:
“To all my loyal people;
“I appreciate very much the high 
honour you have done me in electing 
me to be your Queen of the May. 
shall try to be worthy of that hon­
our and shall seek to maintain the 
traditions established in the past and 
so worthily upheld during the reign
Coats a t this rem arkably  low 
Jigure. T he m aterials are  of fine W ool 
V elour, and m ost of the  m odels have 
the  new loose, sleeve effects.
$ 2 9 .7 5JRed^^ced t̂o
M i d d y  B l o u s e s
T hese ever-w orn favourites are bet­
te r  than  ever. T he new novel touches 
in the  cu t m ake these M iddies the  
ideal garm ent /o r  sport wear, and they  
will stand the hard  w ear and w ashing.
P rices from ...... $ 1 .5 0
H a t s  a t  $ 4 . 9 5
of Queen Jean.
Mr. R. E. White, editor of the “Sum- 
inerland Review,” accompanied by 
Mrs. White, was in town on Tuesday 
to arrange for clearance of his new 
Linotype machine through the Cus­
toms. He has now received the great­
er part of the plant ordered to replace 
that destroyed in the disastrous fire 
of two months ago, and hopes to be 
able to use it in the production of the 
■Review,” which is still being printed 
at Penticton, within the next week or 
so.
Glenmore ; : 
Annual Dance
Packing House, Glenmore, 
THURSDAY EVENING, 
JUNE 1st
. Kool’s Orchestra— — 
Supper
FOR LE.ASE from July 1st. the con 
Crete building. 60 ft. x 120 ft., at 
present occupied by Messrs. M. Jen 
.kins & Co„ situated on the corner of 
Abbott St. arid Lawrence Ave. Ap­
ply to, J. H. Collett, Lacombe. Al­
berta. 39-4c
FURNISHED ROOMS to ren t. Cad- 
;dcr .^ve., opposite Greenhouses,
39-lp
FOR RENT—On 1st May, store and 
building presently occupied by Gal­
braith, Plumber, .Lawrence Avenue;
also, offices and rooms, ■̂ Bernard Ave­
nue. Apply, Leckio HardwarCi Limi- 
mted. '  36-tfc
NOTICE
to  Customers and the Public
H . G
on W ater Street, is shoe­
ing horses from
$ 2 .5 0  to $ 3 .0 0
per horse up to No. 6 
shoe, for one month.








Warning is hereby given that bla.st- 
ing operations arc now in progress on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site on 
Knox Mountain. All persons arc re­
quested to use every precaution when 
passing along the Lake Shore Road 
near this site. Parents are particular­
ly urged to prevent their children play­
ing on the beach in this vicinity.
» M DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., . City Clerk.
May 17th. 1923. 39-tfc
The following Kelowna students 
were successful in passing the recent 
examinations at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia: Misses Dorothea Buck, 
third year, .<̂ rts; Nellie Jones and 
Marie Chapin, second year. Arts, and 
Mr. Everitt ,.-<H. Fleming, Theology. 
The lists were published in such form 
that it was a matter; of much difficulty 
to pick out local names, and if any 
have been omitted we would b6 glad
to_ rectify..the oversight- in our next
issue.
CHURCH NOTICES
Rev. W. Graham-Brown will take 
the services in the United Church next 
Sunday, morning and evening.
THB CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of the  ̂Pound By-Law, that 
one roan yearling heifer; one red 
yearling bull, white face, no visible 
brand; one red-and-white heifer atid 
one recT steer, red and white face, 
br.md A left hip, were impounded 
:n the Pound kept by the undersigned 
on Lots 35, 38, 39 on the 14th of May, 
>922.
Hitcd at Kelowna, B.C., 
this 17th day,of May, 1922.
. JAMES COUPLAND. 
39-Ic Pound Keeper.
trust that my rule shall be at­
tended witlrPeace-and Prosperity, and 
I promise to devote my every talent 
to the progress of the Kingdom and 
the happiness of all.
“I ask for your sympathetic inter­
est in every movement that makes 
for the common good. Support loyally 
every good work begun or that may be 
undertaken. Ever place the common 
weal above selfish interests. Jealous­
ly guard the good name of our fair 
domain. Make it that our Kingdom 
shall be as famed for industry, justice 
and morality as for climate and pro­
ductive worth.
“It is with a deep sense of respons­
ibility that I assume the Sceptre^ and 
ascend the Throne. These are days 
of many problems and many difficul­
ties in connection with government. 
The task would be too great if it were 
not for the wisdom of my counsellors 
and the loyalty of my people. It is on 
thesj^ that I rely.
“And now—on this the day of my 
ascension to the Throne—it is my 
Royal Pleasure and Command that 
the day be given oyer to rejoicing and 
merry-making in ' accordance with 
time-honoured custom, that with mus­
ic and gladness, with laughing song 
and merry dance, my reign may be
ushered in.__  ______  __
Given under my hand and seal at 
our- Capital City of Kelowna, this 
Eleventh day of May, 1922, and First 
Day of our Reign.
“UNA.”
Three Maypoles had been «;rcctcd 
on the athletic field, and the dancing 
then began to the music of the Band. 
The junior, intermediate and senior 
children each wove a pole with 
coloured ribbon, the primary 
children followed, and then camo a 
competitive event. The weaving of 
the poles was carried out very well 
and made a pretty spectacle.
Next came the presentation of a 
standard to the Girl Guides, which 
was carried out by Mrs. J._ VV. Jones, 
Regent of the Jack McMillan Chap­
ter. I.O.D.E., and Mrs. Gourlay. The 
Guides drew up in horseshoe forma­
tion and badges of proficiency in var­
ious branches were distributed to the 
winners.
' Under the direction, of Mris. S. M. 
Simpson, a number of boys arid girls 
went through some delightfully quaint 
old folk dances, including “Keeping 
Hous^^” "Sir Roger dc ' CoverfeyJ’
M any Sum m er H ats have been in­
cluded in th is special assortm ent th a t 
we are offering th is week a t  th is low 
price. T o  those "who are contem plating  
the purchase of a new Sum m er H a t 
we w ould advise early selection
a t th is price ............ .........  $ 4 .9 5
Phone 361 K E LOWNA
i\
and “Bean Setting,” and the manner 
in which they performed the different 
figures bore witness to the patient 
care with which they had been trained.
With Miss Hazel Ritchie in com­
mand, a squad of boys between ten 
and twelve years of age gave a won- 
derful_ exhibition of physical drill, the 
precision in timing of their movements 
beng-^flawlcss,
The last .feature of the afternoon’s 
program \Vas supplied by the Brown­
ies, who put on an entertaining show 
of their own, under their officers, ■with 
dances and other features in a “Fairy 
Ring,” “Fairies In The Garden” and 
a song. Little Mai^ Flinders 'was 
crowned as Fairy Queen, and^ the 
clearness of articulation of her little 
speech was a treat.
The grand stand was filled to over­
flowing and there were many other 
spectators on the grounds, with ‘the 
largest turn-out of children ever seen 
in Kelowna. The weather was propi­
tious, with a slightly clouded sky but 
warm and pleasant, and the celebra­
tion was an entire success.
The day closed with a dance in the 
Elks’ Hall. From 8J0 to 10.30 the




floor belonged to the children, and 
woe betide the unfortunate grown-ups
who undertook to, dance with each 
other instead of the youngsters. When
aa a 2 aa ,̂ 1 .ak A _  ..1the children retired, sated with the 
day’s pleasures, the ciders took a hand 
and carried , on until 1.30 to the al­






May I encroach on your space to 
commend the promptitude and action 
of the local Volunteer Fire Brigade of
Sour city in answering a call to the ^ a l  Hotel this forenoon?
Though the alarm was practically a 
false one, that does not affect their 
promptness and workmanlike manner 
in responding.
It is seldom they and other Brigades 
receive any commendation for their 
efforts but rather the reverse, and I 
as a non-rcsident would say your City 
has an efficient Brigade that compares 
favourably with the best organized
permanent Brigades on this continent 
Yours truly.k«i ui V«
A. G, WILLIAMS.
Mrs. Bull and child, of Rutland, 
left on Saturday for a visit to the Old 
Criuntrj'.
/•
I  ̂ r
|»AaE SIX
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Clearance of Odd Lines
F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y
James H . Trenwith
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p  K e lo w n a ,  B. C ,
THE MARRIED UFE OFHELEN
B y.. ’
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the "Helen and War- 
Ven” Characters,
I HELEN BLUNDERS INTO
A REAL ESTATE DEAL
Now is the Tini«i to Plaffit 
Roses. Shrubs 
Fruit Trees:
Also P e o n ie s ,  D ie ly t r a  (Bleeding Heart) P a n -  
s i c s  a n d  P e r e n n ia l s  p i  a l l  k in d s .
We have a splendid assortment
of the above in stock and coming.
Also
C a r t e r 's  T e s t e d  S e e d s ,  B u rp e e ’s  S w e e t  
P e a  S e e d s  and some of the new varieties.
TH E OLD ESTABLISHED FIRMi n n - —T—
R i c h t e r  S t r e e t  G r e e n h o u s e s
Kelowna, B.C, Box 117Phone 88  
i t A T f l - r
Of Character 
and a .  .
KITCHEN
SINKS
Make home life worth while. The service rendered by modem 
plumbing’is never appreciated until something goes wrong with it. 
We are in a position to install new fixtures either in your present 
home or in the one you may anticipate building. Consult us if it's 
plumbing. Our services are at your disposal and prices are right.
GALBRAITH
• The Plumber
Phone 100 Box 81 Bernard Ave.
"Bhe House o f Quality
Paris Green and Bran
We have a Fresh supply which will 







OCetDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
Phone 672
Flushed and flurried, Helen burst 
I into the kitchen.
"Anna, Mr. Curtis just phoned tic’s 
bringing a gentleman to dinncrl What 
1 have we got you can fix up quick?"
'‘Ain’t got nuthin’ but stew," bcllig- 
I crcntly, clamping the lid on a steam­
ing Stew pan. “You told me to use 
1 up that cold roast.”
“Only stew!” frantically, "And no 
I vegetables?” . . "
"Vegetables in the stew. Wc got 
I soup and salad—and that's all,” sulk- 
I jly resentful of unexpected /company.
In an emergency Helen’s brain 
I worked fast. She must contrive some 
|way to camouflage that plcbian stewt 
‘T il show you how to fix it,” with
I a swift inspiration. "Get out the big
meat platter and cut some bread for 
I toast.”
As Anna sullenly obeyed, Helen 
climbed up to the top pantry shelf for 
a can of asparagus from her "cmer- 
1 gency supplies.”
“Now, make enough toast to cover 
[ the bottom of that platter, and pour 
I over it your stew. Heat this aspara- 
I gus and lay it around the edge,”
“What sorta dish d’you call that?”
I with, a disdainful sniff.
‘‘I don't know that it’s called any­
thing, but it’ll look better than a plain 
[ stew. And make some croutons for 
the. soup:—the way I showed you the 
other day. Just cut the bread in tiny 
squares and fry them crisp in butter.” 
“ Shut up!” snapped Anna, at Pussy 
Purr-Mew’s insistent plea for her 
I supper. "Whatcha goin’ to, have for 
dessert? There’s nuthin’ but rice 
jpuddin’.”
"Yoit can fix that while we’re eating. 
Open a glass of apple jelly and spread 
it over the pudding. Then whip this 
cream,” taking a small, half-filled hot 
tip from the ice box. “and_pour it
Street," ifCpritciatcd Warren.
It won't be there long', O’Brien 
owns that-—he’s'going to put up| au 
apartiueiit house." Then politely to 
mcliulc Helen in the conversation. 
Mrs. Curtis, I don’t suppose you
know that neighbourhood up there?” 
"Oh, yes, I was with* Mr. Curtis 
when he went up to look it ov'cr. If 
they build a picture theatre—1 I»opc 
they'll have a rocjf-gardcn. ^ Thcre’rc 
so few outdoor, movies—and in most 
of the houses, the air’s so bad.”
"A movie house?” whirling on War­
ren. "So THAT'S what they want it 
for?”
A disconcerting silence as Warren, 
his eyes glued to the tabic-cloth, 
.probed a flcur-dc-lis design tvith a
fork. „
"So that’s what they want it for? 
exulted Mr. Holman. “You didn’t 
drop anything about , that.”
"Naturally, I was working in the 
interest of ,my clients. But now 
suppose it’s all off. They won t pay 
Uny fancy price.”
“Oh, I—I didn't know!” stammered 
Helen in crimsoned dismay. "I'm
sorry if I said anything r  shouldn’t.”
The constrained moment was re 
ieved by Anna’s entrance with the 
platter of camouflaged stew. Grimly 
ignoring Helen, Warren now brtisquc- 
y changed the subject.
Though the rest of the dinner was 
!ur her an excruciating period, Mr. 
Holman seemed to enjoy it thorough- 
y. He disposed of two portions of 
the embellished stew and praised the 
anchovy and egg salad.
He was rapidly dispatching the 
glorified, rice pudding when Anna, 
iTom the pantry doorvvay, beckoned 
anxiously to. Helen.
"The light’s gone out—I can’t see to 
fix the coffee,” .
"I guess the bulb’s burnt Out,” Hel­
en entered the darkened kitchen, 
bought some .the other day. Where’d 
you put them?”
“I got one right here. But you’ll 
have to call Mr. Curtis—we can’t 
reach it.”
Reluctantly, Helen re-entered the 
dining-room to summon Warren. 
"Dear, I’m sorry to trouble you, but
------
The Oat market is steadily advancing; would advise buy­
ing your requirements right now.
C E R E A X S ^
W e carry a full supply of Spray Machine parts. High 
' ' Pressure Hose and Guns.
Free City Delivery
over,” ;
"What'll you do for the-coffee in 
the mornin’?”
“We’ll do without. Now, never 
mind about breakfast—let’s get this 
dinner. Put three eggs on right away!
I want them hard-boiled for the sal­
ad.” ' ■
Darting into the dining room,, Hel­
en started to reset the table with one 
of her best cloths, the "good” china, 
and all the“ company” frills.
She was furious at Warren for not 
giving her more notice—only half an 
hour to prepare for Mr. Holman, a 
wealthy real estate owner. He might 
have telephoned in time for her to 
order fish and chops! But with his 
usual thoughtlessness, he had not cal­
led up until they were leaving the of­
fice.
“Are-those eggs ready?” The ta­
ble set, she hurried back to the kit­
chen.
“Guess they’re hard enough,” Anna 
spooned them out, “Ain’t much salac 
ĵust that one measly head. They 
don’t send good lettuce any more.”
“Well, I’m going to fix it up with 
eggs and cream cheese. No cheese? 
Why, we hardly touched it last night!
“ Maybe the Gordons’ got some, 
cooly ignoring her disposal of almost 
a whole cake of crearri cheese. "Their 
maid’s always borrowing of us.”
“No, we won’t borrow,” firmly. “I 
use this jar of anchovies.”
“ That’s them now,” announced An 
na, as the front'door slammed. “Am 
you ain’t dressed." •
"It. won’t take me a minute! Mr 
Curtis can entertain him.”
The salad mixed in the big bowl 
ready to serve, Helen, after final anx­
ious instructions about the camou­
flaged stew, dashed into her room to 
dress.
Another five minutes, and she was 
hooked into her Alice Blue crepe. Her 
heightened colour subdued with pow­
der, she went in to meet Mr. Holman.
I hope I ’m not inconveniencing 
you, Mrs. Curtis—I feel I shouldn’t 
have intruded like this.”
“Oh, not at all,” effused Helen. “I’m 
so glad you could come—̂ if you won’t 
mind just a simple home dinner.”
“It’ll be a treat for an old bache- 
Jor.̂ —L-get- mighty-tired-of „clubs_and
WESTBANK
Mr. J. Nlbloclc. of Kelowna, was a 
visitor here Sunday, returning in the 
evening.
Mrs. Fcathcrotonliaugli, of Kelow­
na, was a week-end visitor here with 
Mrs, Brown.
Messrs. Cossar and Caldcr, of Pen­
ticton, were business callers here dur 
ing the week.
Mrs. Marren’s eldest daughter ar­
rived hero at the last of the week from 
California.
Wc arc glad to hear that 
Young, wlio was .seriously ill 
week, 13 rapidly improving.
Mrs.
last
A large number of singers were in 
attendance at the Song Service held 
at Mrs. McIntosh’s home Sunday eve­
ning.
Mr. Dc Puffer, assisted by Messrs. 
Robertson, Smith.' and B. Gore, last
week was surveying for the flume of 
the new District,
; Mr. Lyons, of Penticton, moved in 
at the first of the week, and is build­
ing a summer' hqusc on his property 
here.
Miss I. McIntosh; •who has recently 
teaching school in Pcachland,been -------- - -------- -- ------------ -
came home Friday evening to spend 
the week end here, and returned Mon­
day morning.
About sixteen of Westbank’s ball 
players assembfed last Sunday after­
noon at Silver’s Field . They played 
fast ball for the greater part of the 








-Desirablc two-storcy eight-roomed residence, hot air fur­
nace, garage, together with onq. aero of good fruit trees, 
raspberries and strawberries.
-Modern bungalow, with hot water heating plant, in nice lo­
cation, on half-acre lot with fine kitchen garden in aspara­
gus and berries,
$4,000-820,000.-— All classes of Business Properties in central loca- 
* tioiis for sale. Detailed particulars on application.
82b0-8l,000.—Choicc\ residential and camping lots at Okanagan Mis­
sion, in a most beautiful location, 3J<1 miles from Kelowna.
FRUIT LANDS.—Wo have them for sale on easy terms and most 
reasonable prices.
BEARING ORCHARDS on the K.L.O., S.IC.h., Bolgo, and at Rut­
land, Glcnmorc, Ellison, and surrounding districts for sale.
Prospective Buyers and Sellers of all Classes 
of Real Estate are Invited to Consult 
OUR REAL e s t a t e  DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
m
Wcstbanlc water users met at the 
School Monday evening for the pur­
pose of discussing the Letters Patent 
for the new District, in the presence 
of Major MaciDonald._ Considerable 
progress was) accomplished, and the 
committee was_ given the authority 
to carry on until the election of trus­
tees. ' ’ ■
Mother’s Day Service was held at 
the School Sunday last, ^t which a 
large number were present. Rev. F, 
Code preached one of the best serriions' 
he has preached since he has been in 
this field. Messrs. Hannam and John­
son sang a duet which. was highly, 
praised' by the listeners! Mr. Han­
nam sang tenor and Mr. Johnston, 
bass. The choir also rendered a spec­
ial hymn which sounded splendidly;
A splendid Troop meeting of the
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
All Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
In glowering silence, ,he stalked out 
and from the step-ladder chair screw­
ed in a fresh bulb. Then,' ignoring, 
Anna's presence, he turned wrathfully 
to Helen.
“Know what you’ve.done, don’t you? 
Queered the v,hole blooming deal! 
Now that Holman knows what it’s for 
—he’ll want a prohibitive price. And 
all because you had to blurt out-
“Oh, if'you’d only told me! How 
could I know?’’ ^
“Know? If you’d the brains of a 
guinea-pig, ^ou’d ’ know enough to 
keep your trap shut. You’re always 
shooting off----
“Oh, don’t, don’t, he might hear 
you,” anguished Helen. “Go back 
quick—he’ll know we’re talking about 
it.” .,'
“Now the less you say the better. 
You’ve already balled things up—but 
don’t start any of your gushing apol­
ogies. Just keep STILL.’’
Gulping back the hot, brimming 
tears, Helen waited several moments 
before she followed Warren into the 
dining-room.
t s. Curtis, rice pudding’s my fav- dessert—but I ’ve never had any 
as good as this,”
Any other time, she would have 
been elated at Mr. Holman’s appre 
ciation of the dinner, but now she had 
to force a smiling response.
"Well, Curtis, let’s get back tp busi­
ness,” genially. “So they want to 
build a movie theatre, do they?”
“Yes, but they wPn’t pay a damn 
cent more than I offered,” was War­
ren’s blunt retort
“You think I’m going to boost the 
price because you want it for a movie? 
Well, that’s good reasoning. I prob­
ably would—if it wasn’t for one 
thing.”
“Eh? How’s that?” sharply.
“ I own that row of small houses 
across the street. . If they put up a 
good picture theatre on the corner, I 
can alter them into specialty shops— 
and double my rents!”
"You own that row—ISO feet?” 
amazed Warren.
‘‘They’re in the name of a dummy, 
but I own them all right. I’ve been 
wanting a good movie house to go up 
on that corner.. But you were so close
ing" at the School. Scoutmaster Ewer 
and Asst.' Scoutmaster B. Gore con­
ducted the work and a great deal was 
accomplished. Signalling, Compass, 
Scout Law arid Salute were review­
ed, and the Scouts were given a short 
period of drill. The -boys are now 
luaking' rapid strides .towards their 
victory over the ; Second-Class _Test. 
They have passed all but tliC-Signal­
ling, Cooking and Fire Lighting, and 
have already a fair knowledge of these 
three. Saturday afternoon, the* ma
jority of the Troop assembled for
hike into the woods. They studied obj 
jects of natrire, played Scout games and 
had such an enjoyable time that many 
enquired when' we were having the 
next. '
The Whist Drive of Friday, May 
12, at the School House, ended the 
series of drives given , for the benefit 
of the Piano Fund. The proceeds of 
the evening amounted to about $29. 
The prize-winners were: Ladies, first. 
Miss G. McIntosh; Gentlemen, first, 
Mr. I. Newman. The prizes for those 
with the highest score' obtained dur­
ing the senes were awarded as fel­
lows: Ladies, first, Mrs. J. Jones; 
Gentlemen, first, Mr, I. Newman. The 
proceeds for the series were $19K20, 
less prizes, which were $69- 
community appreciated the kindness 
of Mr. A. Nichpl and Mr. S. Mackay 
for carting the chairs and tables to 
and from the School. Mr. Nichpl also 
attended all the drives, and his assist­
ance was valuable in keeping tallies, 
etc.. Mr. Ball kindly donated a tO‘
hacco set-for^first-prize'-at-one-of-the
drives. It seems as though the West- 
bank ladies never fail to supply most 
excellent lunches which are always 
greatly appreciated. The Club wishes 
to add considerable to the aboye men­
tioned amount at the next Orchestra 
Dance to be held the 26th of this 
month.
hotels.’
At the table, Helen tried to efface 
herself so they could talk shop.
She knew that Mr. Holman owned 
the corner on .Anisterdam Avenue that 
Warren was trying to buy for a client. 
It would nicaii a large fee if he could 
make the deal, but so far Mr. Holman 
had refused to sell.
It was not until the soup plates had 
been removed that the conversation 
turned to real estate.
“ Did you sec where that Taylor plot 
sold for eighty-five thousand? A year 
ago they were asking a hundred,” ob­
served Warren pointedly.
“Yes, but that neighbourhood’s not 
improving. I owned a touplc of 
houses along there that I was glad 
to get rid of last fall. But this cor­
ner’s another proposition—it’s a live 
neighbourhood.”
"I don’t like that garage down the
mouthed about it—didn’t give me an 
inkling what you were up to.”
“Oh, then I—I didn’t make such a 
dreadful blunder?” quivered Helen.
“You cleared the atmosphere, Mrs. 
Curtis. This was one of the times it 
paid to put all the cards on the table. 
I think wc'rc going to get together 
now.”
“At our iigurc of $90,000?” demand­
ed Warren. ,
“just a moment. How much do 
they expect to spend on that theatre?” 
“It’s going to be a good one—not 
less than $100,000.”
“If you stipulate that in the con­
tract I’ll close at your figure right 
now. You can send the papers around 
tomorrow.”
“They’ll be at your office before 12.” 
"Goodl But I think I ’ll have to 
make another stipnlation—that Mrs. 
Curtis gets a commission.”
¥  tb -N IG H T  ONLY ft
t h e  ONE AND ONLY SHOWING OF 
PTinVARD KIPLING’S00® RUDY
W IT H O U T  O F  C L E R G Y
AND COMEDY A'l?TRACTION, "THE CIRCUS CLOWN”
i i
Eveniiig, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc
FRIDAY a n d  SATURDAY. MAY 19-20 
Zane Grey’s Great Story 
•‘T H E  M YSTER .IOUS RIDER '
With Robert McKim, Claire Adams and Carl Gantvoort.
A sweet, wholesome love story, a drama ,of compelling 
power, humor, pathos and a touch of tragedy before loves
M
a a v a a k a v a ,  ^  — ,
end^^ COMEDY;
“DINING-ROOM AND KITCHEN SINK”
S a t u r d a y  Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 22-23
H O. Davis presents the Greatest;Dog Picture Ever,
Filmed , -
••THE S IL E N T  C A L L ’'
I T ’S  ONE TERRIFIC DkAMA! Strongheart, the wolf-
dog, isn’t a mere actor, 4)Ut a killer, as f X
pack-leader that ever prowled the wilds, when he leaps to the





—a wonderful girl 
flung /from city- 
ease to the moun- 




the blood call of 
the wplf and dog- 




When this picture w a s  shown at the Coust people got up in 
their seats and cheered the dog.
COMEDY ATTRACTION: .
HAROLD LLOYD IN “OVER 'THE FENCE” 
Evening, 8.15, 25c and 5Sc
.  A MAN
—a splendid man 
among strange 
men; a figure of 
power in this 
great love drama 




WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 24-25 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRAC'TION:
•‘T H E  L IT T L E  FOOL'
T\CK LONDON’S “THE LITTLE LADY OF THE BIG
HOUSE” , V— — One of the last-novels-of the-latq-Jack London, which_be-
came a decided “best seller” at the time of its publication. This 
is a real good picture and will interest everybody. One of the 
outstanding features of the film is the exterior scenery, which 
has great beauty. In its excellent cast are such -well-known 
olayers as Milton Sills, Ora Carew and Nigel Barrie, 
COMEDY A'TTRAC'I'ION: "BUNK”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
i l l
“All right—that goes, too,” laughet 
Warren. “Guess we can fix that up.” 
“Now, you hold out for something 
worth while, Mrs. Curtis. Just re 
member you’re the one that closed 
this deal. And I think we’ll all have to 
celebrate with a dinner at the Cost- 
more. What about next Wednesday?” 
“Fine!” agreed Warren.
“Then put that down for 7.30, It 
may not be as good a dinner as this, 
Mrs. Curtis, but we’ll see what we 
can do. Now, I wonder if I might 
have another disti of that rice pud­
ding?” •
.9-
G K O C E R .Y
Fresh Gofifee....... 4 0 c
Currants 51b. $ 1 .0 0
Peameal Bacon, 
per lb. 7........ .4 0 c
T ea Rusks, pkt. 2 5 c
Chivers’ Marmalade,
4  lbs. .................90c
C all a n d  see  o u r
Cement Lawn Rollers
W m. HAUG SON
S p e c ia l  
N o ; 1 
N o . 2
4 0 c  p e r  lb . 
3 3 c  “  “
31c t i














^cnatchcc Kcx<-Ar'scnatc of Lead, Dry Limc>SuIpIittr. 
lucic Leaf 40.
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soda, Nitrozc.
S e e d s  .
Yellow Globe Danvers, Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
V Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
N  Fot©k.toes A
Irislj Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season. • ->
F l 6 \ i r  is^nd F e e d ;  ' „
A Complete Stock at Roclf^ottoin Prices.
Your written or phone orders will receive our prompt 
, 'attention.
Phones: Officê  30d; Warehouse, 300 rRCC CITY DillVCRY
6. C. GROWERS, LTD.
' ly good crop. Present indication^, arc 
that stone fruits %vill be a good crop 
I all round.
' is too early yet to say anything I 
I definite about the apple crop, but the | 
outlook on Jonathan, McIntosh and!
(Experimental Farms Note)
The control of swarming is one of 
Delicious is that there will be a heavy I the most important factors of bee- 
crop. Wagners, Newtons, and crabs keeping. Swarming is the natural 
will be more or less patchy. It is 51 method by which bees increase; this 
. little early to estimate the other la- causes a division of the working force 
Vernon, B.C., May 13, 1^23. j j of the colpny, which, in turn, is a hind-I
Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vancouves Islando and Gulf Ittlanda
Heavy local showers and hailstorm 
Ion Saanich Peninsula on the 8tli inst., 
followed by uvinost severe frost dur­
ing the night. Impossible at the ptes- 
icnt time to. accurately estimate the 
I damage to' the bloom of strawberries,
I sweet cherries, plums and pears.
apples just coming into bloom.
No damage to gooseberries or cur­
rants which are now well formed.
Local asparagus and rhubarb are 
now on the market in fairly large 
quantities. Cold weather < has held 
back the greenhouse tomato crop.
There is a much larger acreage in r.ancc to the best results in honey pro- j 
onions this year, approximately OSOjduction, <
acres having been sown. So far as I The beekeeper's problem^ a t the be-1 
can be ascertained the tomato acreage I ginning^of the honey flow is to pre­
will be more than that of last year. | vent a division of the working force (
of the colony and, at the same time, 
Summerland maintain the storing instinct of|
Weather -conditions arc improving the bees to the utmost degree. . 
very slowly, the nights still being very | Colonies do not all behave alike as|







JENKINS C O ., LTD .
Livery and Tranofer Stables 
Cartage Wailbhousing Distributors /
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) D ay o r N ight.
G ur T rucks are All New and Up-to-date. CoiUracts taken 
for H eavy or L ight Freiehtinir.
8 f t . G e d a r  P o s ts
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVEO WITH PARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
NOTICE
F or repairing and building Flumes 
you will be requiring
CREOSOTE, TAR, 
or ELASTIGUM
J  have a good stock and having cqme in car lot 
V enables me to quote lowest prices.
O p p o s i te  S a .w  M ill O ff ic e
To The Well Dressed Man
W e Stand back of our shirt and co lla rw o rk , and are n o t  
afraid to  guarantee it to be the equal of any done in B.C.
Y our w oollen s and socks also are m ore carefu lly  w a sh ­
ed than is possib le by hand,-and repairs done \vhen request­
ed. '
D o n ’t forget ne.xt tim e to  leavb your bundle a f  C ox’s 
Store, on W ater St., or ’phone for our delivery  to  call.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
BUSINESS
1 - H E  K E L O W N A  C O U B I E R
P R IN T E H S  A N D  P U B L IS H E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
Lower Mainland
Spring is very backward, the days I 
arc cloudy and cool and the nights
cal showers on the 9th inst. j attempt to sWarm even if swarming is 1
On the night of the 7th four degrees general; other cblonics will respond 
was experienced in the district, cans- to simple preventive measures . white 
ing some loss amongst tomato grow- others will pcrsl-st in swarming until | 
ers,, Those neglecting to give extra^j jbe storing instinct is completely sub- 
cover protection lost heavily in cold brdinated and the desire to swarm is | 
fr.amc stock. Those growers who satisfied,
sprinkled the cotton of cold frames - Swarming may be often prevented I 
had little or no loss. This practice j by: the introduction of a young queen 
never fails if done in time. Tomato early in the season; giving plenty of 
cold.'^'t Iic last three nights frost”has I available to makc up the room for maximum brood production
apparently done considerable damagc.j^°®v , ' , . I P*"ior to and during the early p.art of
The early strawberry blossoms arc , -observations sweet cherries the main honey Bow; providing plenty
nipped and the stone fruits arc show- damage, but to what of super room for the storage of hon-
ing some slight indications of injury. cy; giying adeqtmte shade and venti-
Tlic damage dqnc seems more severe Apricots have set, no apparent dam-Nation during the hottest part of thc| 
from Abbotsford to the Coast than ^ f  ® m bloom, season, raising a few combs of emerg-
further East. The late and dampM-»'‘Jy are bcgmn.ng to show ing brood to a super two or three J
.spring is holding back both root-and Pears-Will be in bloom in a few U ceks in succession ,to relieve eon-
field crops • days. . ^  gestion of the brood chamber'at the [
■ The insects are not very iictive a- " The Measuring Worm is doing sonie Lime the main flow commences.
inong the blossoms and 'so  far t h e t h e  fruit buds in some sqc-1 Colonies that have made advanced| 
bces'''liavc.hardly left the vicinity of .
their hives.  ̂ • Penticton .
The blossom on stone fruits is very through a ra-1
heavy and with some good weather I
How Many Invitations 
Did You Send?
preparation for swarming by having 
larvae in queen cells often require | 
more drastic treatment.
In localities where the , swarming | 
season, is short the separation of queen |I everything ;»rould go ahead. PyarsI jjjQygjj fijj. j  • Ait
I infl alDn1e<i a.rc sliowiiii? fsir indicutions I a a. ^  * lunu orood is ■•usueilly .cttcctivc* Alland apples arc snowmg.a.rm<l.ca,.on, |,h e  part daring the spring, j^^cn from the brood chant-
ber and placed in a super above aof a good crop, 1 j chard work is well in hand. With thel
Salmon Arm aria Main Lirie Points extra spraying done this season there
'' , should be a high percentage of No. 1- The weather ; continues .cold and
frosts frequently occur. If presentl Although it^s difficult at this time, 
conditions continue, the first spray estimate of the crop, from
for Apple Scab will,- not be applied general appearances there is' a nor-
Cast ^^ai-er^pr-of-applesr-pears-and-apricots,
some'growers were applying A*” ® with an increase of peaches and cher- 
spray by May the 6th. 1 ‘ , j ries over last year. . The first apricots
Considerable injury is showing on J to bloom opened April 29th'. 
loganberries;, in ^thq \vriters opinion 
it will amount to at least 30 per cent 
of the canes.  ̂ Raspberries are show­
ing ŝigiis of. slight injury in some lo­
cations but not enough to seriously 
affect'the crop. Strawberries■ are in 
good condition. •
■ Blackberries have coitle through the 
.winter in poor shape some plantings 
being top-killed to the ground. .. The 
Snyder variety has come tlirriugli in 
most cases,* while the El Dorado has 
been severely injured.
Tree planting has been heavier here 
this year Than has -been the case for 
several seasons past, the principal var­
ieties planted being Wealthy, Mcln-
quecn excluder. The brood chamber 
is then filled \vitli empty combs and 
the queen with some of the bees from 
the brood -combs are left below, in 
the brood chamber.* All queen cells 
in the super containing the raised 
Tjrood can be destroyed nine days Ia-| 
ter..■ . .1
A more effective method-is to re­
move -cthe queen from the colony at | 
the time the first active queen cells 1 
a re ' discovered and to destroy the 
cells; • Nine days later agahi examine 
the colony and "destroy all queen cells’
Into your bnsiiless yon are daily 
putting all your thoughts, energies and 
executive ability in order to preserve in- ' 
tact the capital invested, build up your 
volume of business and produce a profit.
Your success depends largely on 
yonr sales policy. Are you making that 
policy as efficient as possible by the wise 
u seo f ADVERTLSING?
People shop where they feel welcome.
, . • fi
■ Your advertisement should be an invit-. 
ation. H ow many did you send out this 
week?
,1' ,. ' ■ ' ''Vj, ,*
Twelve hundred invitations can be 
sent each week by using ‘̂T H E  KEL-
O W N A  C Q U K I E K ,”
not the bloom will set. In this c o n -  should be destroyed in the parent 
nection it should be borne in mind colony to prevent after-swarms, or 
that our orchards have been’receiving all cells may be destroyed and a young 
better care the past few years—more laying queen introduced. '
cover crops are being used and more C. B. GOODERHAM,
fertilizers are being applied. There-j Dominion Apiarist,
fore, we are safe in assuming that ---------- ------------------ - ---------- --
the trees have more vitality and Salmon Arm and Main Line Points
strength than they may have had in , , , _: ------  — , ----—-----------7-----—Rhubarb—and—asparagus-are -goingpast seasons, and that a fair good set [
of fruit should be secured. out in small quantities. ‘ Most varie­ties of apples are just coming into the 
“pink;̂ ’ and many growers are: starting 
to spray this week.
Penticton
In the Penticton section most var-
From Salmon Arm, reports are that 
all apples, particularly Jonathans, are 
showing up well. In the Vernon dis­
trict, Wagners, Duchess and Wealthy 
may fall off very slightly from 1921 
records, but Jonathans will show bet-1 ieties of apples and pears are in full
GENERAL FRUIT CROP CONDI- 
T Ip N S  IN  THE OKANAGAN
While it may seem unwise to fore-j arid introduce a young layirig queen 
cast the crop_ for 1922 at this time, a It is a good plin to keep the queen's_ 
generab.statement as - to the relative wings clipped, for should a swarm 
condition’ of the orcharils at .the pres- emerge the’ queen will be unable to fly 
eht moment would no.t-be out of place, and will fall to the ground when she 
Following our large 1921 crops, many I kayes thê '̂h The qurieri riiust be 
have been of the opinion that our found a'nd caged; whjle the swarm is 
trees could not repeat, or at least could tbe air and the parent colony mov- 
not come back with even a good av-|e'd to a new stand. A new hive fitted 
erage crop, as measured by the years [with drawn combs or full sheets of 
preceding. Blit judging by the show foundation, is placed on the vacant 
of buds on our leading vaTueties at stand and the swarm will return, when
present we will'this year have; pretty the queen can be released and allowed
tosh, p^hcious, and to a lesser extent nearly as good a show of bloom as in to run in with the swarm. The supers 
Rome Beauty. Moisture conditions 2̂ 21 Arid it all deoends on the li-lftom  the parent hive should be given 
are v.ry- goo^ and the trees shbuld ^ ^ j j ^ - ^  ^ to whether or to the swarm. All queen cells except
get away to a good start. - ; . . -
Sorrento' and Notch Hill districts 
will be visited this week in connection 
with Blight inspection, etc.
 ̂ Vernon
Weather conditions have improved 
considerably during the last week, al­
though the nights still remain cold.
On the night of Sunday, the 7th“inst., 
considerable frost was registered, 
varying in different locations from 8 to 
10 degrees; little damage, however, 
has occurred. The only trees out at 
this time were apricots and a few odd 
cherry blossoms, and front observa­
tions apparently a few odd blossoms 
were here and there touched. The 
early strawberries on the other hand 
got a severe shaking as apparently 
very few locations are free from frost 
injury on these berries.' No other 
tree fruits were far enojtj^h advanced 
to suffer injury. Growth is now mov­
ing a little more freely. Cherries, 
plums and prunes arc now coming into 
bloom, although slowly. Crabs, Mc­
Intosh and Wagners arc showing rin 
the very early pink stage. In most 
other varieties blossom clusters are 
just nicely breaking apart. ■ Have not 
to date noticed any of the pears well 
advanced towards blossoming. Ground 
crops are coming along fairly well but 
the cold nights arc having a consid- 
erable““cffect^inretarding-growth. '
Since the issue of the first News 
Letter it has been observed that in 
iiOnie locations considerable of the Fa.ll 
wheat has not developed, showing that 
root injury to a certain extent occur­
red last season. Spring grains and 
hay meadows look very healthy at 
time of writing,’ although before nYuch 
real growth occurs it will be necessary 
for us to have a few good warm rains, 
which will help to eliminate the cold 
nights which still persist. As bud 
development proceeds it becomes more 
evident that there will be in general 
a good to heavy blossom in both stone 
and pome fruits with one or two ex­
ceptions in the apples.• . . .  * . L ■
. K ^ w n a  ;■
The weather remains cold, frost.hav- 
ing been reported in >the district dur­
ing the past few nights.' Little dam­
age : has: been' done. Early cherries 
are in full blossom and shbw a fair
The Wise Shop Where They are Invited
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
J
ter and McIntosh will repeat. In Ke­
lowna district both pears and. apples 
look particularly well, while the stone 
fruits showing is well above normal. 
In the Southern Okanagan, from Ke­
lowna South, all varieties of apples 
are promising well. Suriimerland will 
undoubtedly be much heavier than 
1921. Pears, cherries, peaches, apri­
cots and other stone fruits are looking 
better than ever before.
Early crop forecasts have never been 
very reliable in the past, but this se.a- 
son, as stated above, it will have to be 
borne in mind that the orchards of 
the valley arc in better condition than 
they ever were before and that the 
show of bloom can be more indicative 
of the crop to follow than ever before. 
It is not anticipated that any frost 
damage will be experienced this sea­
son, owing to the extreme lateness of 
the season.
bloom. Apricots are setting well. 
Peaches, especially, the later varieties, 
do not show the , set of fruit that was 
I expected.
Summerland
Pears are in full bloom now. Duch­
ess, Wealthy, Wagner, Gravenstein 
and Early Crabs are in full bloom. 
McIntosh, Winter Banana and Jona­
thans are in the “pink.” ^
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND 
CROP MOVEMENTS A YEAR AGO
Vancouver Islands and Gulf Islands
Local asparagus is now, on the mar­
ket in considerable quantities. Early 
potatoes arc looking well. . Late' po­
tatoes will be . planted generally in the 
district during the next two weeks. 
Early apples and Olivet cherries are 
now practically in full bloom.
Lower Mainland
Rhubarb shipments from Hatzic,are 
going forward. | Besides L,G.L. ship­
m ents two* carloads have already been 
‘ sent.
A T
Blue Serges, Staple Grey Worsteds and 
a variety of patterns and shades in 
Tweeds and Worsteds. Special values
$ 1 9 .5 0  to $ 5 0 .0 0
If you require a suit made to your own 
measure, I  have a big range of samples 
to select from and guarantee satisfaction 
in every respect.
$35.00 to $es.oo
H . F .  H i c k s
W ILLITS RLOCK
L ED G ER S
^BINDERS
LEDG ER S H E E T S  '
I B I C E S
A C C O U N T and
~  D U P L IC A T E -------
o S H E E T S  ,
Purchase Your Officri Supplies from
rRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
K E L O W N A , B. C ; S
. m m  m ^ m t h e  k e l o w h a  c o u r i e r  a h »  o ic a h a o a ii o r c h a r u is t














’ Every pound of this Mapk Sugar is the 
real thing and will remind all Easterners of 
the good old maple woods again.
TL̂ he Maple Syrup is absolutely pure and 
is in gallon cans and easy to handle.
Maple Sugar, pound...30c
Maple Syrup, gallon $3.75
If you would like a quantity 
of either one or the other we will 
be able to give you a special 
price.
Specia.1 Friday &  Saturday
2 pounds of Molasses Snaps 
for.............. .....................,25c
THE MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.




NO DRLEOATKS FROM .
OKANAGAN ROARDS
(Continued from page 1)
ern Alberta, with hcadtpmrtcrs at Fcr? 
nic, forwarded for consideration by the 
Board and early reply a proposal by 
Mon. ,Dr. King. Dominion Minister 
of Public Works, to invite the Eastern 
delegates to tlie Canadian Good Roads 
Convention, to be held at Victoria
from June 13 to 17, to drive througii 
British Columbia intof Alberta on
tlicii? homovvard journey. Dr. .King 
bad stressed^ the fact that the dele­
gates would include sonic of the most 
influential men in Eastern Canada 
and the United States, and that tlie 
publicity derived from such a' tour 
would b0> of a most valuable nature. 
Mr. Spalding went into the  ̂tentative 
arrangements of the tour in detail, 
giving an itinerary of the trip, whiph 
IS expected to cover ton days from its 
inception at Salmon Arm to its ter­
mination ,*it Lethbridge. It is pro­
posed tliat each Board of Trade on the 
route will make itself ̂ responsible to 
transport the party, estimated to num­
ber about forty,' through its territory, 
delivering the visitors to the next 
Board. It is reckoned that ten S-pas- 
schgef cars Will be required, with two 
trucks to carry baggage and possibly 
a iservlce car, and Kelowna's share 
would likely bb to cover the distance 
between Kelowna and Penticton. '̂The 
itinerary shows the party as reaching 
Kelowna the first day and proceeding 
to, Penticton the next, day.
The proposal was . discussed at conr 
stdcrablo length, opinion being gen­
erally favourable to it, provided that 
the . visitors get a fair chance to see 
something of the district, and, on mo­
tion of Messrs.. Elliott and Rees, a re­
solution was passed expressing the 
Board's sympathy and readiness to 
take-up,the project, provided that the 
itinerary is carried out to the letter.
Tile Secretary of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society wrote asking for the loan, 
free of charge, of 75 chairs for use by 
the Ladieis Hospital Aid, in serving 
tea on the occasion of Hospital Day, 
Thursday, May 18th.
The difficulty that a charge bf_ 10 
cents per day per chair was establish­
ed by resolution some time ago was 
got over on the suggestion of Mr. G. 
A. McKay, who moved, seconded by 
Mr. Reefe, that the chairs be rented to 
the Hospital Society at tlie nsuaPrent- 
al of 10 cents per chair, and that a 
donation. of similar amount be made 
to the Hospital. Carried.;
■ In reply to the invitiftion extended 




0PE:N1NG 1922 SE A SO N
Track Sports 
Baseball Football
City Band on Grounds all day.
Da.ncii\g act Night
M a y  2 4 t h ,  1 9 2 2
AUCTION SALE
Stockwell’s^Limited Jiavc^becn_£a 
voured with instructions to sell at 
their Auction Mart, Kelowna, on 
SATURDAY, MAY 27TH, 
the property of Mr. Bright, The Cher­
ry Croft, K.L.O.
Ford Truck, 1920 model.
Team of Heavy Marcs, 1500 and 1600. 
Set of Five-ton Springs.
Hay Rack. Fruit Rack.
Democrat in good condition.
Money machine, in good order. 
Plough., Gravel Box.
Spring Tooth Cultivator, Kimble. 
FURNITURE
Dining Tables. Sofa. Secretaire. 
Hall Stand, Small Tables. Dresser. 
Range. Pictures. Cotton Mattress. 
Quantity of Books. Kitchen Tables. 
Crockery. Preserving Kettles and Pans 
Tools, Heater.
Sewing Machine, in good order.
Music Case. Child’s Chair.
And other articles..
Sale to  commence at 2 pj».
MAY DAY
(Contributed)
May Day” is over and Kelowna is 
preening her feathers and telling her- 
^ If  vvhat a success she made of it. 
Town Councillors tell each other; “We 
did that in good style, eh? Not a 
hitch! And school teachers feel that 
every one must have wondered at the
gaining which produced such results. 
But, after all, to whom is most of the
kudos due? Why! to the mothers of 
Kelowna. Their work was silent but
so vigorous that it wcllnigh made 




they were told a small word “must 
—you MUST do it—and somehow 
they did it.-
What was their work? Why. to pro­
vide suitable dresses, shoes, hats, 
stockings, ribbon, petticoats, etc., all 
at very short iioticc. and when many 
of them were wondering how to make 
the money last so as to buy the “com­
mon or garden” , wants of life. The 
daughters told their mothers that they 
had to be dressed in a certain style, 
“like the other girls,” and every one 
else was doing it. so these patient 
mothers somehow got their daughters 
‘rigged up” Without a fault, though 
their nerves were left tingling after­
wards by the almost superhuman ef- 
fort.
Bravol mothers of Kelowna. Let 
the palm be given to you for the suc- 
,ccss' 'of.-M«y;-Dajr.'‘' ' ' ' ..
inet, through the medium of Hon. Dr. 
King, to visit British Cojumbia at the 
close ĉ f the present session of Parlia­
ment, replies were received from Hon. 
J. Av Robl?: Minister of Trade and 
Commerce; Hon. Jacques*^, Bureau. 
Minister of Customs and Excise, and 
Hon. A; B. Copp, S e c re ta ro f , Sfate. 
all -of whom expressed the intention 
of visiting the province before long.' 
The C.N.R.
The Secretary submitted a budget
of correspondence <and reports in ref-
erence to the agitation for completion 
of 'the C.NJI. Okanagan branches, 
most of which had already been gjven 
publicity,in the press, 1.
' President Adams stated that.vsince 
the meeting at Vernon bn ;May 8tb, 
copies had been- received from the 
Vernon Board of Trade of telegrams 
sent to and received from Mr. J.' A. 
MacKelvie.M.P., as to the advisabil­
ity of sending a delegation to Ottawa. 
Mr. MacKelvie replied that Mr. Mc­
Bride.-member for Cariboo, and he 
agreed that it would be useless ex­
pense to send a. delegation until -the 
new Railway Board is - formed, which 
would not likely be till near the e^d of 
the session. It was receipt of this tel­
egram, said Mr. Adams, which had in­
fluenced the Executive to think that 
it would be inopportune at ^ is  time 
to send delegates to Ottawa”, and it 
was now up to the members of the 
Board to decide whether they would 
assist towards the expenses of dele­
gates. It had been arranged that the 
e.xpenses of the farmers’ delegates 
would be_hornc by _themselv_es,_ wh|R 
the various Okanagan Boards con­
cerned and the Kamloops Board would 
share the expenses of the other two 
delegates, but it did not look as though 
the' latter part of the arrangement 
could be carried out at present.- Kam­
loops still wished to send delegates, 
but would not do so on its own ac­
count.
Mr. T. Bulman, who is to go to 
Ottawa as the fanners’ delegate, ar­
rived in the meeting at this stage, and 
the chairman invited him to speak on 
the question. Mr. Bulman said the 
farmers thought it unwise to let the 
agitation have a chance to get cool, 
even in the face of the telegram sent 
jy Mr. MacKelvie, and they were go­
ing to send their delegate to Ottawa, 
nevertheless. It might be a forlorn 
hope but it was in a most righteous 
cause, and tliere was always a chance 
of results being achieved 
Warming to his subject as he pro­
ceeded. Mr. Bulman made an eloquent 
plea for concerted effort for comple 
tion of the C.N.R. lines. He pointed 
out that the railway business done at 
Kelowna amounted to a million dollars 
year, with as much more at Ver­
non, Only $1,250,000 was required to 
con_ipletc_tJic_,C.N.R. branches, and in 
their present condition they were de­
teriorating at the rate of $50,000 a year 
or more, and a $5,200,000 investment 
was in jeopardy. It was costing the 
I’ariiicrs $500,OOO more to move their 
stuff than it would with the C.N.R. 
completed; his own personal outlay in 
his respect being $1,000 last year, 
-uck of the railway was holding back 
development of the country, and he 
knew of a number of discouraged set- 
tler̂ ŝ who had their goods stored in 
their houses, ready to move if the 
C.N.R. was not finished. It was a 
crying shame that this thing, so much 
needed, could not be got. This coun­
try was very different from the prai­
ries. as it was capable of much closer 
settlement and would support a larger 
population in comparison with area, 
thus providing concentrated business 
for a railway. There were natural 
riches awaiting transportation for 
their development; thousands of tons 
of gypsum that would have a ready 
market could it be moved from the 
Grand Prairie district.’ and lime that 
was needed for their orchard lands. 
With all that there was at stake, the 
Boards of Trade werCi being deflected 
from their purpose by the telegram 
received from Ottawa, and it was. now
MARRIAGE
MANY p e o p l e  VISIT -
FORESTRY EKHIBIT CAR
/Continued frpm Page 1)
Oordon-Jonca Of .interest to nil concerned in ir­
rigation was a model .showing the cf-
A quiet out pretty wcuumg nut is oi j,cr. especially as regards protcc 
much interest to Kelowna friends of of water-shed forests in order tHj CII-






Wednesday evening. May 10th, >vhcn thought the intimate relation between
the principals was solemnized at thejsure regulated water supply. This 
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and »« itself was of much valucv
A r' n t . • T Ar _ _ _ bringing home to people- who hadMrs, G, R. Jones, in Vancomcr, onj not given the siibject much
tlicir daughter Nellie Marion, became preservation of the mountain forests 
the bride of Mr. Daniel Kirkwood wanton carelessness with fî ^̂^
. c rr t e a t  , utid tlic prosperity o | the fruit indus-Gordon,, of Kelowna, son of Mr. and *;
Mrs. D. A. Goridon, of'Elgin, Scotland. I Samples of many varifctics of na- 
Thc bride, tvho was given away by t've woods were interesting and in-
her father, wore her travelling suit of h*'‘“‘'t>yc. and along one. side of the 
D , • -..I - , I car coloured transparencies furnished
fawn tricotinc with a floilvcr-trimmcd I |,L.autiful views of forest and moun
hut to iiiUitch, and she.'carried a shower tain scenery. At night the car was
bouquet of roses and carnations. She lighted by current supplied front its 
was attended by her sister. Miss Emily I ' .
V T I • II A . Thanks to the generosity of theA. Jones, who wore blue Canton crepe Eiiiprcss Theatre management, wlio 
with hat to match and carried a bour gave the theatre free of charge, an 
quet of pate pink carnations. Mr. F, exhibition lof moving pictures was
Casor.so, of Kelowna, supported' tlic for the, ■ * benefit of the school children, who
bridegroom. The ceremony was per- packed the building to capacity, near- 
formed by the Rev. Arthur S; LevCis, I ly eight hundred being present. Open- 
and the wedding march was played by M«g with a pictorial talc in which fish 
Mr. T. Bonne Miller. and bears figured, the ucxt f i h i r s W
rr,. . _ . • I . .. ed the making of maple sugar m Oiit-The honeymoon IS heing spent onl inouths watered
a southern tour, at the termination of as they saw the delectable sweet un- 
which the happy couple will take up] ^ergoing its various processes. The
their residence in Kelo>vn»! I tlilrd and^last fihn was The
’ ■'Enemy of the Forest, and gave, a vivid
presentation of forest fires and means
permitting the children to attend the
pirturcs in a body.
IcThe car Was closed to the public at 
10 f>.ni. on Tuesday night and it left 
on Wednesday morning for Penticton, 
from which point i t ' will proceed to 
Princeton, Grand Forks and cast.
Ill conversation with Mr.' Ulyth, a 
Courier, representative was given some 
intcrcsthig particulars as to the work 
of the Canadian Forestry Association. 
It was founded in 1900 by a number of 
public-spirited men who realized the 
need of stirring U|> a lively interest in 
the protection of Canada's forests. Pri­
or to that time all forestry propaganda 
had been carried on by the government, 
but the field was not adequately cov­
ered. From a small beginning the 
Association has how developed into 
a body of 13,000 progressive Canadian 
citizens, and its mcinbership extends
from Coast to' Coast, not excepting
$2.0(j,
proposed to save $800 by not sending! ®^M^or"^Su\heri
It did not seem made adelegates to Ottawa.
presided and 
few introductory remarks.
to him to be good business judgmentI Short .addresses Were also delivered 
to balk :at such a small cxpenditilre.l Cok_Alleii, Assistant District For-
> 1x 1- I I f I. I ester; Mr. W. E. Adaihs. President ofIt might be a gamble so far as results n,,. Board of Trade, and Mr. Blyth.
w.ere ebneerned,. biit pcbple were gam-1 Tlie speakers referred- to the pur- 
hling every day in things far less m e r-1 poses of ' the exhibits, and a specml 
itorious. The farmers were going plea. was .made to the children, to be 
, -..I ,1 • I . , ,  careful regarding camp fires in thethrough with their plans, and would Blytlf expressed his cord-
send their delegate at the end of this ial thanks, to the School Board for 
week or early next week to Ottawa
Kelowna. The anilhal fee is only 
and tlie monies,so obtained help to car­
ry on educational forestry work all over 
the Dominion. Grants arc also made 
by the Dominion, and provincial gov­
ernments, agricultural and mercantile 
bodies, and ' private individuals in te r­
ested hi forestry. ,' y , ■ ' /
The Aiisociation is p;ovcri]icd by a 
Board 'of -fifty-six Directors chojiien 
from every province in .Canada, six of 
them from B. C.., including Senator 
Bostock, Mcs.srs. A. C. Flumerfclt, H. 
R. MacMillan, P. Z. Caverliill; G. Mc- 
Nab and R. Prcttic. 'Mr. Robson 
Black is the Mmiager of the AsSocia- 
tioh. '
Two cars arc being operated in 
.educational work, one on the prairies 
-and the other in forested areas. The 
cars arc lent by the C.N.R. and C.P.R. 
respectively,; and are hauled free ,of 
charge by; all the. transportation com 
-panics iii,; Canada. This i.s the first 
year of operation in B.C., hm the re- 
;suUs in arousing interest'in the pro­
jection of the province’s forests from 
fire have been so splendid- -;‘wonder-, 
Till crowds at Kelowna.” said M r. 
yBlytli—that it is hoped to make 
the tour an annual event in future; It 
is proposed to cov̂ er 21,.000 miles this 
year with the car that visited Kelowna; 
last year the distance : travelled was 
18j000 miles. • '
W. WILKINSON & C O .
EstabUffhad 1093.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Avo. and Water St, 
Fbona 2S4 .
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 9 years old;;
best commercial varieties; revenue- 
bearing. Price, $6,500, on terms.
14 ACRES, ali under cuttivation, tlic- 
best of land; 6 acres in hay, 2 acres- 
pasture and 6 acres under general cul­
tivation. House of 5 rooms; henhouse, 
Stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000, .on 
terms.
Sec our list Of city residentiarprop- 
crtics. ' ,
FOR SALE
19 ACRES; Alfalfa' Meadow, on the" 
Vernon Road $5,000*
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. No- 
 ̂ buildings, , but would make an ideal? 
dairy farm $8,750'*
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres- 
plowed ready for crop .......$12,500'
\0 ACRES in Rutland, not; far fronn 
the School $1,500*
Any of the above can be bought ott' 
very easy terms..
THOS. B U L M A N
• - Owner,
Phono 3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAliCE
/ ’
to press their case.. He had absolute 
faith in the breadth of. vision of Mac­
kenzie King, andi Fielding to give at­
tention to the needs of . the .country, 
and, he felt sure that his mission to| 
Ottawa would not be in vain.
Mr, Adams said - that the Vernon 1 
Board had definitely' decided, after 
hearing from Mr. MacKelvie, notuto 
send a delegate at present, and Kanir 
loops^ad-ther^fore-decided-not4o-go-| 
any further with the m atter now.
.illiiii'lliii’iii'iidHi'iiiHi'i5ii' y “ , •! I ■ t , j'i'iii
M A Y  2 4 t h - G A L A  D A Y
Mr. Rees pointed out that the new 
Board was to deal with matters per­
taining to construction, which would 
not come before the Government. His 
personal; feeling was that if a .deputa­
tion was sent nowi the work Would 
have to be done all over again when 
the new/Board was appointed.
Mayor Sutherland agreed with what 
Mr. Rees had said, stating his own ex- 
perience at Ottawa when he took the] 
matter up w ith  Hon. Mr. Kennedy. 
Minister of Railways. • The delegation 
to the new Board would- go. to the 
C.N.R. headquarters at Toronto in­
stead of to Ottawar and if they could 
convince the Bpard of the need of the 
C.N.R. branches and their value gener­
ally to the national railway system, 
the Bo'ard would recommend to the 
Government that the lines be com­
pleted. 'He had suggested; at the 
meeting at Vernon that the. data ob­
tained as to probable traffic should 
be sent now to the Minister of Rail­
ways as well as later to the new 
Board, and he thought it would he 
well to wire the Minister asking when 
the new Board was to be appointed.
Mr. Craig thought it would be un 
wise to let the agitation lose any of 
its intensity, and, if the Boards did 
not send delegates, it would look as 
though they were not backing up the 
farmers. He advocated .persistence 
and that delegates be sent, even if it 
was found necessary to send more 
later on.
. President Adams said that, in the 
fa«  of what had appeared in the press 
as to tlie announced intention of the 
Government to spend no money on 
railway construction, and statements 
made in the House of Commons by 
the Minister of Raihvays, it did not 
seem wise to send a delegate at the 
present time.
Mr. Norris said the matter simmered 
down resolved itself into whether the 
Boards could afford to send one dele­
gation or two.
Mr. Elliott considered that, if the 
Boards had plenty of money to spare, 
it would be all right to send two dele­
gations, but those who had served on 
the Finance Committee of the Board 
kneiy what a task it \iras to raise the 
funds for such purposes. He believea 
there would be no difficulty in secur 
ing the. necessary money to send a 
deputation when the new Railway 
Board was formed, but he did not 
think the dispatch of a delegation at 
the present time could be financed.
Mr. . J. B. Whitehead was of the 
opinion that an interval between depu­
tations would be of advantage. If 
the farmers sent their delegates now, 
the Boards could send their delegates 
later, thus keeping up the agitation.
Mr. Adams suggested that the 
hands of the farmers’ delegate be 
strcngtliencd as much as possible by- 
turning over to him the signed peti­
tion and all the data gathered in sup­
port of the. request for completion of 
the lines.
. This was agreed to, and Messrs. El­
liott and Norris moved that the 
Board endorse the action of, the Ex­
ecutive Council in regard to sending 
delegates to Ottawa, knd th a t, the 
petitions and data on hand be turned 
oyer to the farjners’. delegate. Car-
m
m
Items For May 24th
BOATERS ....... ........ . $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $3.75
JAP PANAMAS . ....................... $2.75 to $5.00
NEW KNITTED NECKWEAR, Very Special,
8Sc
THE NEW VAN HEUSEN COLLAR 
BELTS FOR MEN ,
Washable, flexible,'^with giant grey buckle .... 50c
Real Leather ............ ..............$1.00 to $1.75
The Belt—With the new Kum-a-part buckle, $2.00 
SHIRTS, in all styles, from*.......... $2.00 to $5.50
MEN'S GREY FLANNEL OUTING TROUS- 
ERS, $8.00
MEN’S W HITE FLANNEL TROUSERS, 
$10.00 and $12.50
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR OF ALL KINDS— 
Brown, Black and White 
CANVAS OUTING SHOES, Leather Sole— 
$4.00, $4.25, $4.50 an4 $6.50 




President Adams conveyed to Mr. 
Bulman the best wishes of the mem­
bers for all success in his mission.
In reply, Mr. Bulman expressed hi.s 
appreciation of the attitude of the 
Board and said he would tell the peo­
ple at Ottawa that a deputation from 
the Board would follow on his heels if 
he could not get what was wanted. 
(Laughter.)
On motion of Messrs. Rees and 
Geo. S. McKenzie, the Secretary was 
instructed to write Licut.-Col. G. 
C. Johnston. D.S.O.. O.C. of the 1st 
B.C.M.R., offering the assistance of
A very nice heavy Silk 
Middy, for wearing with flan­
nel skirts or w'hite cotton 
skirts. Comes in Balkan and 
belted styles, for $6.25, $7,00
A lovely Nile Green Or­
gandie Dress, trimmed with 
very fine insertion and lacc; 
lace medallion set in the 
skirt; finished at waist with 
nice, wide sash, at .... $16.50
Also other colours in the 
organdies, orchid, white and - 
peach, at, each
.................  $13.50 to $15.50
L i  ij {
“ I  i f
Lovely Tuxedo Silk Sweat­
er Coats, in plain colours, 
white, black, periwinkle, rose 
and myrtle, at ...........  $12.75
Also a line in fancy stitch, 
which conies In blue, trimmed 
with black collar, cuffs and 
belt; also broWn, trinimcd 
tan .......      $18.00
A very large range of Cot­
ton Middies for VVoincn and
Something which is new and nifty is the nice 
plaid ginghams, tfimmed with organdie. One very 
pretty blue check, with three bands of white or­
gandie on the sides of the skirt, wide organdie 
sash, also collar and cuffs of the organdie yiped 
in blue, at ......................... ........................ . $10.00
A very dainty, cool looking dress is a green 
gingham. The underskirt is of white organdie 
trimmed with bias bands of gingham. The over­
skirt aiid blouse is of green check; at the waist is
worn a black patent leather belt, at ...... $12.00
The new thing for summer skirts is cream flan­
nel, in both plain and pleated styles, gathered back, 
pockets, and trimmed with buttons, from 
......................... ...........................  $9.50 to $15.00
Children, Detachable flannel 
collars in scarlet and navy, al* 
so made with cotton collars, 
in navy and ";”XopenhagclT 
Prices range from
.... ....  $1.35 to $3.00
We will also have in, in the course of a few 
days, a lovely and elegant range of Baronet Satin ¥” 
Skirts, in white, flesh, grey, black and navy, at 
very reasonable prices.
-3' if
Summer Dresses in Organdie and Gingbaiii 
trimmed Organdie that women will “just love,” 
They are so pretty, dainty and cool looking. Flesh 
Organdie, trimmed with the finest of val laces.
very fully and snappy looking, only ............ $18.00
A beautiful range of Crepe dc Chine Ties, for 
wearing with the Peter Pan Collars, in.exquisite
shades such as tomato, flame, orange,-rose, verdi
id<gris, caramel, and many other sha es,; from $l.oib
the Board in any way In their power 
in connection with tn< ' ', , - e C.M.R. camp
to be held here next month. 
Adjournment was then taken.
T h o m a s
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